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TOGETHER AGAIN: The

reunited Morace family,

Thursday, Januar 16 1975 (copy 10c

Deborah, Mr. Morace_ holding

Peter, and Raymond.

Bab Peter Hom
Morace Famil Reun

BY EDNA EDELSTEIN .

Friday, Jan. 3 was a very

special day for the motherless

Morace family of Cottage
Boulevard. This marked the day
that their newly-hired
Homemaker arrived and soon

after, Baby Peter, now almost 3

months old, was finally returned

to his family.

This joyous reunion was made

possible by the heartwarming
contributions sent ‘to the Eileen

Morace Fund by residents of the

Hicksville community.

Th tragic plight of the Morace

family began when Mrs. Eileen

Morace -31 died of a cerebral

hemorrhage on Dec. 11, leaving
behind her husband Raymond 35,

and three children, Raymond 8,
Deborah 6 and Baby Peter, 8

weeks. Since there was no one

available to care for the three

children in their own home, and

Mr. Morace was financially
unable to bear the costs..of a

professional Homemaker, he had

to make the heartbreaking
decision to let a relative outside

the Hicksville area care for the

baby.

Concerned friends determined

to see this: family reunited, -

established the Eileen Marie

Morace* Memorial Fund to

provide the financial support the

Morace family needed .to be

together once more. An amount

for this fund was: set up, free of

charge at the Long Island

National Bank. To date, the

Hicksville community has sent in

contributions totalling almost

$1400. The salary for the

Homemaker is $80 per week. At

this rate, the Fund would last

only for several months.

In the last week, contributions

have steadily declined. We. know

that these are times of economic

crisis, but the Morace family
faces the severest crisis of all.

Once again, we ask you to send a

contribution, no matter how

small, to. The Eileen Marie

Morace Memorial Fund, 22

Amherst Road, Hicksville, 11801.

Additional information

_

is

available by calling Gerogia
Christoforou - 822-0790 or Edna

Edelstein 938-5361.

Mr. Morace has said that he-

will do anything he can to keep
his children together under his

roof, in Hicksville. Won&# you

please help to.keep them there!
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eral Scho Boar Re
BY SHIRLEY SMITH

The foremost item at- the

Hicksville Board of Education

meeting did not even appear on

last Wednesday’s agenda, but

arose, first, during the portion of

the meeting allocated to _in-
dividual board members

‘

and

burst into controversy during the

public portion. ; Various

allegations concerning the

custodial contract negotiations
were mentioned by board trustee,
William Bruno, and later aired by

members of the school district’s

custodial staff. Threats and

epithets were bandied about,
including inferences of ‘‘outside
deals” being made. The custodial

contract has not been settled and

negotiations have been at a

virtual standstill for some time.

The school board recessed for a

stormy executive session and

came back to announce a

meeting with the board

negotiator Tuesday, January 14

in an attempt to settle’ all con-

troversy.. ‘

The board of education took

action on other items at last

week’s meeting,. including ap-

proval of: various bills, personnel
appointments and supply pur-

chases.
‘

A recommendation to join
BOCES Division of Research and

Development was tabled. Board
©

president, Robert Pirrung, voted

against this move, reminding the

board the same thing had hap-
pened at the last meeting.

The school board unanimously
voted to continue the operation of

the, district’s cafeteria program.
The estimated $5000 monthly loss

will not surpass the $45,000.
subsidy approved in the 1974-75

budget.

‘Hous Fir Ta
B EX-CAPT. OWEN MAGEE

Three Hicksville -firemen

rescued a 76-Year -old man from

his blazing kitchen here at 19

East Carl St. A Passer-By spotted
the Fire and reported the alarm

to several nearby Vamps whor: in

turn notified the Hicksville Fire

Dep
Th first Firemen on the scene,

Thomas Ofenloch and Robert

Covell of Ladder. Co. 1 and

- Richard Magee, Engine Co. 7

kicked in the rear door, and at

great risk to themselves crawled

inside and found

_

.Mike

Hawrylowicz on- the ‘floor.

Ofenloch and Covell assisted

by Magee pulled the victim from

the building:

Onc outside they extinguished
his burning clothing and started

Cardiac Massage. The Victim

began breathing on his own. He

was rushed to Nassau County

Medical Center where, despite
the unselfish efforts of the

Vamps, he died _a 5:20 AM.

The Alarm was received.at 1:40

AM, 8 Pieces of apparatus, 75

Vamps under Asst, Chief Roy
Schaaf responded. Fire damage

was confined to the cellar and

kitchen and a portion of the

outside Wall.
It is believed the fire started in

the cellar under the Kitchen“and

burned up throug the floor into

the Kitchen. A pet dog was found

dead. on the second floor. Chief

Mario Misturini commended the,

Vamps for their brave efforts. ©

(Continued on Pag 1.0)
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‘the school board also approved
a policy change allowing

Hicksville High School students

to participate in the district adult

education program. Students will

only be allowed to register: for

those programs not already filled

by adults in the community and

with approval of the high school

principal.
December Board Meeting

In action at last month’s

meeting, the school board passe
a policy providing “‘access to

BOCES occupational education to

students in 11th and 12th grades.”
This policy, in effect, prohibits --

10th grade students from en-

tering the BOCES program and

will keep an. estimated “150

students.in the high school next

year. However, the policy
provides that the high school -

principal shall have ‘‘final

determination in these matters.”’

The policy also states that this

move is ‘‘to assure optimum
‘opportunity for success on entry

into the world of work’’ and that

“guidance in 9th and 10th grades -

will emphasize information about

the world of work, about

characteristics of different fields

of work, and about the im-

portance of career decisions, all

as a means of assisting those

students who are interested, to

make the’wisest possible choices

in, the courses they elect. In

further preparation for these

BOCES courses, courses offered

to these students in Hicksville

High School shall be those bes
calcualted to prepare them for

entry into specific vocational

training in BOCES.”

The board of education ap-

proved a supplemental swim-

ning program at a cost not to

exceed $700 This move will

7

VAMPS AT WORK: In the top
photo, Hicksville Firemen, left

toright, Richard Magee, Co. 7,
Thomas Ofenloch, Co. 1, and

Robert Covell, Co,\1, after their.

‘more basies, academi

ke Life Of M

_

Schaaf stands by. ~

&#39;1Bo

provide for a Hick Highsville
.

School swimming team to

practice in
ne ing districts’

pool and to compete in the high
school sn ree eee cn

The next school
|

meeting
will be Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 8

P.M. in the Administration

Building. 3

EDITORIAL NOTE: It is our

understanding that the new

school board policy regarding
BOCES may some’ legal
questions, in that education law
provides for all secondary
students to attend BOCE if they
desire, including 10th graders,
approximately 170 Hicksville

sophomores currently attend
BOCES) we agree with the new

policy in so far as there
is merit

in providing the studen with
and

for career preparation, byt we

question the manner in whic! itis

being done. We would rather see

students guided toward: this

preparation program rath than

refused the opportunit the
10th grade, of attending B CE
We would hope that. lance

counselors will attempt to make

the students aware of their rights .

to attend a BOCES occupational
program, but also inform them o

the advantages of remaining in

the high school until their 11th

year to do so. Parents _a
students should be fully cognizant

_

of the advantages and disad- ©

vantages of both programs
before making any decisions

regarding the students - future

_

schooling. We would suggest that

all parents discusss this fully
with their children’s guidanc
counselors, school principal and

even BOCES

-

personnel before

making a final determination.
Ss .

76

rescue of a 76-year-old resident

from his blazing kitchen. In lower

photo, firemen probe fire area in

kitchen as Assistant Chief Ray
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New York Cit Museum and Galler
Tours Scheduled for Toba Residents

Any Town of Oyster Bay

resident interested in par-

ticipating in a daytime New York

City-trips program, highlighted
by visits to such scenie spots as

the Guggenheim Museum,’ Japan
Hous Gallery and restoration

areas on the Hudson, will be able

~

to register either by mail or in

The program is sponsored by

CAPA, the Cultural and _Per-

forming Arts Division, Town of

Oyster Bay ‘Department of

Community Services, and buses

will leave from both~ Syosset-
Woodbury Park and Marjorie R.

Post Park in Massapequa. A $24

fee is required to cover tran-

person at the Syosset-

January 27-30, from 10 AM - 3

PM.

sportation charges. Admittance

fees and luncheon costs are

additional.
The schedule is as follows:

- Just moved in?
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town.

.

. goo shopping local attractions. community

opportunities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to pleas
your family. Take a break from unpacking and caH.me.

Be

VWeMig
OV 15793 HICKSVILLE 936-4616

;

MY 2.5760 PLAINVIEW PE 1-7898

Community Center,

March 12 Japan House Gallery -

Guided Tour; April 9,

Guggenheim Museum - Guided

Tour; April 23, ‘A Tour Grows in

Brooklyn”’ - Guided Tour; May 7,

Broadway Theatre Matinee; May
.

21, Boscobel Restoration Guided

Tour, Garrison, New York.

Registration will also be held

January 27-30 at Syosset-
Woodbury Community Park for

an innovative Museum and

Gallery Tour. program which is

being initiated this Spring.
A professional artist will lead

guided discussion in the study
and analysis of the works by the

masters, both past and present.
Those’ participating will also

attend important exhibitions .at

leading museums and galleries.
A $24 fee is required to cover

transportation costs. Adéfission

fees are additional.

Though the agenda forythe four

tours ‘has not yet been finalized,
the scheduled dates are:

February 27, March 20, April 17

~ and May 15.

For further information on

these and all other programs call

Lois Manning, CAPA Superin-
tendent, at 921-5944, 5875.

REA TH LEGAL FO YOU PROTECTI

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
by the

BOARD OF APPEALS

Pursuant to the provision of Art.

I Div. 3 - Sec. 67 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Board

Hearing Room,

evening, January 23, 1975 8:00

p.m. to consider the following
cases:

on ‘Thursday

HICK: EiHICKSVILLE.
73:33 - NATHAN WEINGARTEN

& SONS BUILDERS, INC.

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the required
width, area, side yards and the

encroachment of eave & gutter. -

N/s Grove St., 248.26 ft. E/o

Bay Ave.
75-34 - RAYMOND J. CASSIDY:

Special Permit to maintain a|two-

family dwelling on a plot with

less than the required width and

area. S/s Howard St., 636.89 ft.

E/o Park Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

JANUARY 13, 1975

BYIORDE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

i
i

3
»

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING ‘STORES

for nearest location

Call

- Pepto-Bismol

TABLETS

69c

997 3200

Town of Oyster Bay Tl

Raymond H. Schoepflin, chil
Chairman Lon

Robert Swenson, cluc
Secretary bec

(D-2094 - IT
sbi
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STATE OF NEW YORK
for

DEPARTMENT OF h
ENVIROMENTAL CON- e

SERVATION ing!

NOTICE OF .APPLICATION |

offe

FOR PERMIT TO DISCHARGE ‘
T

UNDER PROVISIONS OF NEW
me

YORK STATE POLLUTANT {

Pro

DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
the

SYSTEM
foll

APPLICATION NO. NY-0076198 i
fro

Notice is hereby given that, \

ch

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article
nit

17 of the Environmental Con-
wh

servation Law of New York State
; e

for the administration of and the ;

issuance of permits under said |

of

law, :

ch

General Instrument Corp.
uni

600 West John Street -
re

Hicksville, N.Y. 11802
sul

Att: J.H. McGarry, V.P.
th

has filed a permit application
oul

with the New York State
ar

Department of Environmental
th

Conservation at its office at 50
ar

Wolf Road, Albany, New York
.

12201, where the application and
Di

related documents are available
\

He

for public inspection. #

de

The applicant proposed to
lo

discharge treated industrial
cl

wastes into groundwaters via a e

subsurface sewage disposal ‘ ti

system fro their facility located i
ur

at 600 West John Street, Oyster
et

Bay (T), Nassau County, at :

¥:

which facility the applicant
ce

manufactures electronic com-
al

ponents. This is an existing

discharge. ;

The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
discharge(s). A final issuance a

will follow; (1) review of the

application to assure compliance
with all applicable provisions of 4

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State and all

°

applicable
provisions of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amend-

ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500): (2)

development of. special con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other

controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of com-

pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

of all written comments from

persons who qualify, as described

below, as interested parties on

this notice of application.
Any person interested in this

application who ‘wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested party in any

proceeding regarding this ap-

plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writing stating

specific areas of interest on Ur

before February 17 1975.

All such written comments will

be retained by teh Department
and considered in the formulation

of the final determination. Any o

such interested party will be H
eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

i

connection with this application. i

Further information miay

.

be

obtained from the New York

State Department of En- t
vironmental Conservation, 7

.Division of Pure Waters, Room

201, 50 Wolf Road, Albany, New

York (457-6997, 457-5115).

rn a eee

pone
eS TE

William L. Garvey PE.

Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section

y Division of Pure Waters

(D-2 2T 23)MID
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Woodw Menta
Healt

There. are thousands of

children and “young adults oh

Long Island who have been ex-

cluded from public education

because of an emotional dis-

ability. Without the help of the

Woodward Mental Health Center

for Emotionally Disturbed Youth

many would be destined to spend
the rest of their lives isolated

from family and friends in state

institutions too overcrowded to

offer more than custodial care.

Through its pre-school, ele-

mentary, and junior high

programs and with the support of

the United Way of Nassau-Suf-

folk, the Center offers youngsters
from 2 through 15 years of age a

chance to remain in the commu-

nity, with family and friends,

while enrolled in a therapeutic-
educational program.

Through our profession staff

of clinicians- psy-

chiatrists, psychoeducational
therapists-special educators,

reading and language con-

sultants, music and dance

therapists, under the direction of

our Medical Director, programs

are uniquely structured to meet

the needs of the individual child

and family.
Through its Rehabilitation

Division, The Woodward Mental

Health Center provides an open

door to the young adult, from 16

to 21 years, who has been ex-

cluded from public school or

employment because of an emo-

tional disturbance. Frightened by

their rejection from society, they

come to us with histories of

violence, severe depression,
complete withdrawal, and drug

and alcohol problems. .

In the therapeutic work setting

co the Rehabilitation

,

Division,
omen are

Reduc In State Aid

Cente
able tv reestablish their identities

and improve ther self image.

Students can receive training in

such areas as: food service, busi-

ness and clerical occupations,
graphic and creative arts, indus-

trial occupations, and beauty
culture.

This is a unique and compre-

hensive program which not only
offers vocational evaluation,

training, job development and

job placement in the community,
and followup counseling after the

student is on a job.

BRIEF HISTORY

It began over two decades ago

as a school for six emotionally
disturbed children in the private.

home of Gertrude K. Berman. As

the school grew, it was housed in

various rented, inadequately
equipped facilities in Freeport.

Originally known.as The Berman

School, after its founder, the

name was changed in 1963 to The

Luther E. Woodward School for

Emotionally Disturbed Children,

in honor of a widely respected
man in the mental health field

and one who had played a signi-
ficant role in the school’s growth.

What began as:a school for six

children is now a Comprehensive
Community Mental Health

Center, authorized by the Nassau

County Department of Mental

Health, and providing full time

programs for 175 children and

young adults, and evening and

weekend programs for many

more. Gertrude K. Berman con-

tinues to serve as its Executive

Director. From inadequate
rented facilities of the past, the

Center is today permanently
housed in a modern, 22,000 square

foot facility on Merrick Road in

Freeport.

I Caus Fo Concer
Indications by Governor

Hugh L. Carey that. there
may be a reduction in

‘state aid to public schools

is cause for great concern

on the part of every school

board in the state ac-

cording to John J. Woods,

president of the New York

State School Boards

Association.
Such a reduction of state

support would only “pass
the buck” on raising taxes

to school districts which

now have only the over-

burdened real estate tax

on which to rely.
“Tt is not courageous for

the governor to have local

school districts impose
further taxes. It would be

courageous for him to

insist that the state im-

plement his campaign
pledge of moving forwar

from the present 41 per-

cent state share of the cost

of public education to his

stated goal of 50 percent
state support 0

elementary and secondary
education.”

f staff

While commending the

governor for his promise
to help the cities who are

faced with major burdens

as a result of the Hurd

decision on tax limit ex-
|

clusions, Mr. Woods stated

that school districts all

across the state may face

taxpayer revolt if the

locality must assume a

greater share of sup-

portin their schools. ‘‘I’m

afraid the governor will

find that he will be causing
great financial harm to

those people he promises
to protect, the low and

middle income

homeowners”, Mr. Woods

concluded.

The New York State

School Boards
Association, with offices in

4 Albany, represents school

boards responsible for the

education of over 3,500,000
public school children in

the state of New York. Its

is headed by
executive director Donald

G. Brossman.

“Dodd to Spe Befor Republic Women

On Jan. 23, Mrs. William H,

Gaddis is please to announce

that the Nassau County

Federation of Republican Women

will be honored to have as their

guest speaker Mrs. Isabel] Dodd

Republican Commissioner of the

Board of Elections.

President Gaddis has stated

that the meeting will be hosted by

the Federation at the Holiday Inn

in Hempstead. Refreshments will

be served at 1:00 PM. ~

All Nassau County Women are

cordially invited to attend.
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From The Baysid Times

Nursi Homes |

Th Othe Side O T
In times of crisis, the nursing

home stands ready to provide the

expert care a patient cannot’

receive in a hospital or at home.

In recent months, nursing. homes

‘conditions and practices have

come under increasing fire. In

some’ cases,&#3 the criticism is

justified. In others it -is not.

Locally there are several fine
such homes, Ozanam Hall, the ~

Clearview to name a few. Against
such a backdrop, we’ offer the

following: opinion of another

nursing home written by a

Douglaston women who lost her

husband to brain cancer--The

Editor.
Z

BY ANNE CUSUMANO

It seems to me that only -one

side--the bad side--has been

shown the public of nursin;

homes. I would like to voice m:

opinion in a true experience in-

volving my husband. This is

contrary to what most people
believe about nursing homes.

Bac in July, I was told by our

family physician, that my

husband had to be placed in a

nursing home because of con-

vulsive seizures he was ex-

periencing as the result of

surgery for a brain tumor.

Hospi T Giv Aw Furnis
Lydia B Hall Hospital, in

Freeport, now in the midst of a

three phase modernization and

expansion program is offering a

variety of sprplus hospital
patient equipm free of charge
on a “first come first served’’

basis.
Robert J. Bornstein, the

hospital’s administrator who

de the announcement said the

list of equipment includes

variable position beds, mat-

tresses, tables, light fixtures,
cabinets and chairs..For further

“Bell
The mighty magic of love is the .

theme of ‘‘Bell, Book and Can- /

dle,” the bewitching comedy
currently playing at the -Carl

Hopp! Dinner Theatre on Sunrise

Highway in Baldwin. This en-

chanting tale of a modern-day
witch wh finds that the spookiest
of spells cannot overpower true

love, will continue at Hoppl’s
through February 23, 1975 on

Wednesday through Sunday

evenings and

_

Wednesday
matinees. Ticket prices include a

full course dinner served at the

tables.
Gillian Holroyd, played by

Suzanne Dawson, in a moment of

malice casts.a spell on Shepherd
Henderson’ (Peter Lombard),

which makes him fall headlong
edlessly in love with her.

In her magic making, she has the

3

Continuing this spring, a series

of chamber music concerts will

be presente by the Office of

Cultural Development (OCD)

and. will feature the full

professiona Sea Cliff Chamber

Players under the direction of

Herbert Sucoff. This group is

continuing in its capacity as

Chamber Ensemble’ In-

Residence for Nassau County.
These five sprincerts will be

given al the Office of Cultural

Development (located: off Nor-

} could not take him home

because I could not take care’ of

his needs. Yet, he was too well to

stay in the hospital. I loved my

husband very much, and the

thought of putting him in a

nursing home, made me panic.
“No never,’’ I told the doctor.

“Why?” heasked. ‘‘Because they
will mistreat and neglect him,’’ I

replied. All those horror movies I

had seen on television flashed

through my mind.
.

Those fears were still with me

until I stepped through the front

door of the Carillon House at 830

Park Aye., Huntington, to meet

with the administrator, Joseph
Alfano.

;

a

Much to our surprise, my

daughter and I were delighted to

find such a cordial reception. Mr.

Alfano personally showed us

around the building, which in-

cluded three beautifully
decorated living rooms with

colored television in each, the

chapel, a large dining room, the
physical therapy room, o

cupational therapy room, dent
room and the patients’ rooms. All

the facilities are on one floor,
which makes it easy for all

patients to enjoy.

information or detail Bornstein

suggests contacting Mrs.

Margaret Quinn at 378-8500 x26].

Lydia E. Hall Hospital (for-

,merly Doctors Hospital) opened
‘a new modern seven suite

operating room complex last

summer, completing the first

phase of its modernization and

expansion program. Since .that

time a number of noted surgeons
and specialists have become

associated with the hospital. New

or expanded’ departments have

been formed, which now provide

help of her “familliar,”’ a win-

some black kitten who answers to

the name of ‘‘Pyewacket’”’ on

stage and to «“Johnny-Come-
Lately” in private life.

The love-smitten Henderson

wants to marry Gillian, but,

unfortunately, witches cannot

fall in love without losing their

powers. His insistence and her

resistance provide the comical

complications of the plot.
Abetted by a whimsical,

spellbinding brother (Bruce

Detrick) and a daffy aunt

(Estelle Harris) who brews

magic potions in the kitchen,

Gillian learns some -laughable
lessons while trying to hoodwink

the human heart. Tying the all

together is an eager author

(Charles Jerabeck), looking

|

for

someone to publish his book,

thern Blvd., two lights west of the

Glen Cove Roa intersection) in

Roslyn on Sunday afternoons -

January 26, February 16 March

16, April 6, and May 4.

All concerts will begin at 3:00

PM with general admission at th
door at $2.00 per person.

Th first concert of this series

will feature the works of Haydn-
Trio in D Major, Bruch-Pieces,

and Lieffler-Deux Rhapsodies
Program material for the

remaining four concerts is as

bia

Joan Olsen, director of nursing,
has an excellent staff. No fewer:

than three registered nurses and ~

a supervisor are on duty at all

times, plus numerous aides.

Each and everyone is extremely
pleasant. There’s always a kind

word and smile for residents and

guests alike.

& just can’t say enough on

: behalf of these dedicate people
at, the Carillon House. The

“residents” as they are called,
are kept spotlessly clea and well
atlended.. I&#3 sure there are

other fine nursing homes.

However, I am speaking about

this one because of my dealing
with it. x *

I lost my husband to brain

cancer on Nov. 15 at the Carillon

House but I know h had the best

caré at all times. Each night left
his bedside with a heavy heart,
but never with fear, for I knew he
was receiving.excellent care.

I hope this will ease the minds
of some peopl who must face

this problem of placing a loved

one in a nursing home. Maybe it

will ease the fears of people who

shudder at the mention of a

“nursing home’’.

services usuaiiy found only in

metropolitan area hospitals.
Presently the patient rooms on

the second floor, north and west

wings are being renovated. When.

complete, later this month, each

room will be equipped with color

coordinated furnishings and color
T sets. In addition, a nurse call

system is being installedinevery” |

room with control panels ac-

cessible’ to every patient? The

entire modernization and ex-

pleted later this year.
pansion program o

com- |

Boo An Candl
““Witcheraft

although he’s unaware that it’s ©

around him, too.
i

The starring roles of Gillian:

and Shepher were created

in the movie version by Kim

Novak and James Stewart. The

author, John van Druten, one of

the most popular and successful
playwrights in America for over

—

a quarter of a century, was

responsible for such other hits as’

other hitsas :

“The Voice of the Turtle,’ ‘I.
Remember Mama,’’ “1

Remember Mama,” and ‘I Am‘a_
Camera.” eet

It is a sophisticated and
“spirited’’ comedy that pokes a_

rib-tickling finger at withces and |

wizardry.
: :

OC Present Cham Mu Concert
follows: Sunday, February 16 -

Works by Handel, Bartok,
Salzedo and Schubert; ‘Sunda
March 16 - Works by Schuma in,

_Corelli - Kreisler and hovan;
Sunday, Aprkl 6 - Works: by
Haydn, Wolpe, Telemann and

Debussy; Sunday, May 4- Works -

by Faure, Davidovsky, Mozart

and Ravel.
:

:

For further information o this
series of chamber concerts,

_

please call the OCD at 484-933

Aroun Us aH

on!)

Broadway by Lilli Palmer and

Rex Harrison and subsequen

e Coin
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Dear Friends ...

L

A MESSA BOTH TO THE MORACE FAMILY

and to those- who have accepted the privilege of

helping them through their temporary emergency:
Next to th Holy Bible, my favorite book is “‘The

Prophet’”.by Kahli Gibran. I would.like to share with

you a few lines from this book on the subject of Giving
and Receiving: :

* “And wha desert greater shall there be than that

whic lies in the courage and the confidence, may the

charity, of receiving?. . .

“See first that you yourself deserve to be a giver, and

an instrument of giving.
For in truth it is life that gives unto life --- while you,

who deem yourself a giver, are but a witness.

|

And you receivers - - and yo are all receivers - -

assume no weigh of gratitude, lest you lay a yoke upon

yourself an upon him wh gives.
Rather rise together with the giver on his gifts as on

wings; for to be overmindful of your debt, is to doubt

his generosity who has the free-hearted earth for

mether, an God for Father.

It is wonderful in how many ways a community

develops an discovers itself. Best wishes,
SHEILA

Nas PT Oppos

Nassau LI District PTA is

credited by at least one of the,

daily newspapers with peut
out the major opposition in thi

area to the propose -
rate increases of approximately

$488,800,00 annually.
At the Public Service Com-

mission hearing in Mineola last

Friday, at least 75 of the ap-

proximately 125 people present
were known PTA represen-

talives, according to Nassau

District Legislation Chairman,
Rosalie Norton of West Hemp-
stead. Similar hearings in Albany
and New York City drew only a

handful of speakers.
Mrs. Norton, representing

more than 120,000 members of the

Nassau PTA, said in part: ‘‘The

telephone is the main vehicle of

communication for our

organization. :.the schools and

ts in our communities have

come to depend and rely on PTA

volunteers to provice a network

of communication which delivers

important school notices,

messages and emergency calls

that occur during the. school

year...It would be unconscionable

to approve an increase under

current economic con-

ditions...volunteer service has

become a necessity for every

community on our County...we
could not function, nor shoud we,

if we have to rely solely on the

more affluent members on our

society...The public has no choice

but to depend on the services of

the Telephone Company for rapid
communication so necessary

‘Phone Increases
today...PTA| have a

history of unhesitatingly voicing
their concerns to their elected

officials and to public bodies

charged with protecting the

public interest. Our 120,00
members are determined to see

the community interest protected
in this matter...’’.

Also speaking against the rate

increases was Mrs. Muriel Berk

of Woodmere, representing the

New York State Congress of PTA,
as well as PTA representatives
from Uniondale and Levittown.

Recreatio Hea
Felix Alfino, Acting Superin-

tendent of the Recreation

Division Town of Oyster Bay

Department of Parks and

Recreation, has been appointed
to serve as Chairman of the

Nassau Recreation, Park and

Conservation Association’s fifth:

annual mini-conference on

Sunday, February 9.

Joseph Rogoff, Deputy Com-

missioner of the Parks and

Recreation Department, who isa

member of the. executive com-

mittee of the conference, will act

as co-chairman of the public
relations committee.

The theme of the conference,

which will be held at the Hofstra

University: Student Center,

Hempstead, N.Y., is ‘“‘New

Perspectives: Park and

Recreation Leaders.’’ It is

designed to provide information

and explore current issues and

problem affecting professionals
:

second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York
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To the Editor:

At a meeting I attended on

Saturday, Mr. William Bruno,

Member of the Board of

Education, was the guest
speaker.

He mentioned that the first

draft of the 1975-76School budget
is increased $3,828,027....fo a

total of $29,268,665. Mr Bruno

mentioned that he will attempt to

reduce the budget but if it is to be

successful he will need the

support of 3 HCBE Board

memibers. He doubted that much

support would come from them

.

but -urged us to demand they

support ‘‘the reduction of 100

percent of the featherbedding”
and review all programs and

spending”’.
For the last two years, with an

HCBE majority, Mr. Pirrung has

been President. This staggering
increase along with last year is

just plain irresponsibility of Mr.

Pirrung and the other board

members who endorsed it. I said

so at the Budget hearing last

year. How could they allow this

increase to be even though of?

How could Mr. Pirrung with a

paid negotiator, rumored at

$20,000. and the Superintendent
allow this? They must be held

accountable.
It is now obvious that there is a

great difference between LIFE

oriented and HCBE oriented

Board members, our taxes in-

creased in the last two years is

proof.
When LIFE endorsed can-

didate, Mr. Muratore, was Board

Letters to the Editor ——————_

President, he prepared two

budgets, .

He reduced the first

“bare bones budget” the twin

Superintendent Abt submitted by

$500,000. The next budget sub-

mitted by Mr. Muratore, as

President, was a record low one

that obtained about 75 percent
support, never done before, proof

|

what a good Board President can

do.,
I believe it’s time to get MR.

MURATORE back on the Board

of Education. We need more

“taxpayers friends’ NOW on the

Board with Mr. Bruno-

The time is now to form a

“Friends of the Taxpayers’’ to

defeat ALL THE HCBE people.
Will you join me?

Very truly ‘yours,
F. Gebbia

Muse And Galle Tours

Scheduled For TOB Residents
Any Town of Oyster Bay resi-

dent interested in participating in

a daytime New York City-trips
program, highlighted b visits to

such scenic spots as the Guggen-
heim Museum, Japan House

Gallery and restoration areas on

the Hudson, will be able to

register either by mail or in

person.at the Syosset-Woodbury
Park Community Center, Jan. 27-

30, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

,

The program is sponsored by -

‘capa, the Cultural and Per-

forming Arts Division, Town of

Oyster Bay Department of

Community Services, and buses

will leave from both Syosset-
Woodbury Park and Marjorie R.

Post Park in Massapequa. A $24

Mrs. Geneviev O’Hare

_

Mrs. Genevieve O’Hare, 94, of

Lake Luzerne, N.Y., formerly of

Hicksville, died Tuesday,

January 7, at Westmont In-

formary in Glens Falls after a

long illness. BNA

Survivors include her son,

Robert of Lag Luzerne; stepson

Raymond of Garden City; four’

grandchildren; ten great-

grandchildren; a‘ great- great-

grandchild; and two nieces.

Private services conducted at

the convenience of the family.

Interment at Greenwood

Cemetery in Brooklyn.
So

students, educators and citizens.

The program will include

exhibits, a job mart, ad-

ministrative institute, leaders’

rap session, general meeting and

a.series of work-shops on a

variety of topics. Over 300

delegates from the Greater New

York Metropolitan area are

expected to attend.

Pre-registration, which is $2.00,

closes on January 31,

1975.Registration at the door is

$4.00. ($2.00 for students). The

general public is invited.

For further information,
contact Ed Walsh, Program
Chairman, at 516-334-5560.

In Con
The following PLAINVIEW.

OLD BETHPAGE High School

music students have been

selected to participate in the NYS

School Music Association All-

County Band, Orchestra, Chorus

and Stage Band: in the choir:

Linda Richards, Mary Ann

Cerar, Craig Martin, Charles

Bedoian, Lisa Giardini, Ilene

Klein, Stephanie Chimenti, Mark

Zalaznick, Cory Martin and

Elaine Kant, in the orchestra:

Barry Levine, Guy. Pidkameny
and Ruth Gsheidle; in the band:

Shari Cohn, Scott Stein, David

Mernoff and Debbie Bushman.

Participants from Kennedy
High School in Plainview are

Jeff Baumann (orchestra);
Sandy Lopater, David Berger

- (Continued on Page 13)

fee is required to cover trans-

portation charges. Admittance

fees and luncheon costs are

additional.

The schedule is as follows:

Marc 12, Japan House Gallery -

Guided Tour; April 9, Guggen-
heim Museum - Guided Tour;

April 23, ‘“‘A Tour Grows in

Brooklyn” - Guided Tour; May 7,

Broadway Theatre Matinee; May

21, Boscobel Restoration Guided

Tour, Garrison, New York.

Registration will also be held

January 27-30 at Syosset-
bury Community Park for an

innovative Museum and Gallery
Tour program which is being
initiated this Spring.

Obituaries
MICHAEL MeCONNON

Following a mass at Holy

Family R. C. Church on Tuesday,
Jan. 7, N.Y.City Police Officer,

Michael McConnon was buried at

Holy Rood Cemetery, Westbury.
Over 3,000 policemen came to

‘mourn his death.

Officer McConnon, of 144

Lantern Rd., Hicksville, was shot

and killed during a robbery on

Friday, Jan. 3. While off duty, he

entered the Gramercy Park

branch .of the Chase. Manhattan

Bank, in Manhattan, while the

robbery was in progress. Three

men have been arrested. for the

murder and robbery. A fourth is

being sought.
H is survived by his mother,

Grace; his father William, and a

GUTTERMA
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

O THEIR NEWEST CHAPEL.

OPENING EARLY 1975

WOODB LON ISLAN
800 Jericho Turnpik
(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNTING

921-575
Amid New York’s ever-changing scene... Gutterman’s

has been a constant source of strength for over 80 years.

LON ISLAND: 175 Long Beach Rd. Rockville Centre * (514 764-9400

MANHATTAN: 1970 Broadway (at 66th St.) © 873-3500

BROOKLYN: 2239 Church Ave. * 284-1500

FORES HILLS: 98-60 Queens Blvd. ¢ 873-3500

BRONX 1345 Jerome Ave. * 873-3500

MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 13385 West Dixi Hw » (30 944-057

A professional artist will lead

guided discussions in the study

and analysis of the works by the

masters, both past and present.
Those participating will also

attend important exhibitions at

leading museums and galleries.
A $24 fee is required to cover

transportation costs. Admission

fees are additional.

Though the agend fo the four

{ours has not yet been finalized,

the scheduled dates are: Febru-

ary 27, March 20, April 17 and

May 15.
.

For further information on

these and all other programs call

Lois Manning, CAPA Superin-
tendent, at 921-5944, 5875.

brother Gerald,who are both

retired from the Police Dept.; 2

brothers, Joseph and Thomas,

and a sister, Noreen.
:

The funeral was under the

direction of the Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral Home.

JOHN R. KOROTHY

John R. Korothy of Hicksville

died Dec. 27. He was the husband

of Lauretta (nee Mazzeo) father

of Barbara Sillett, George and

John Korothy; son of George

Korothy. He is also survived by

four grandchildren and many

brothers and sisters.

He reposed at Donohue’s

Funeral Home, Westbury.

Following a mass of Christian

Burial at Holy Family R.C.

Church, interment was in Plain

Lawn Cemetery.

N’S
INC.
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Supervisor.
JOHN W. BURKE

REPORTS

Feature In H Concer
The first ‘‘In Concert’’

program to be held at the Senior

High School in Hicksville, will

feature Jim Cumniings, Jr., of

the “Womblers” on Saturday
evening, January 18 at 8 PM.

Jim, ‘the oldest son of Dolores |

and Jim Cummings of Hicksville,
|

In his State of the State lament

to” the legislature last week,
Governor Hugh Carey vowed to

cut the state’s 1975 budget even: if

he has to bankrupt every citizen

and municipality in New York to

d it. It is one thing to recognize
the existence of a problem, but it

is another to appreciate its

magnitude and significance. The

latter requires an understanding
of the implications of any action
which might be taken.

Governor Carey& approach to

solving the state’s fiscal

problems is simplistic,
regressive and irresponsible. In

addition to the cuts he proposes in

state-administered programs,

Carey warned that he plan to cut

back state aid to local govern-

;

Char Loiac Nam T
a

ments and schools. In doing so he

will dump the responsibility of._
the state, which has the sole

power and means of producing
the necessary revenues, into the

lap of local property taxes which

chave already reached the

-breaking point.

Another fact ignored by the.

new Governor. is that although 70

spercent of the state budget
consists of local assistance to

municipalities. and school

districts, at least that amount is

budgeted by them to pay for

state-mandated programs. It is in

this area that better

management techniques and

economies by the state might be

more productive in easing the

taxpayer’s burden.

The Governor’s proposal for an

“additional 10-cent gasoline tax is

unrealistic at best., It totally
ignores the impact that ad-

ditional cost would have on the

suburban resident whose sole

means of transportation is often

the automobile. Unless alter-

native modes of public tran-

sportation are available, or until

they are developed, this gasoline
tax would wreak havoc on the

suburban economy.

Hopefully, our more

knowledgeable state legislators
will act to prevent the im-

plementation of this dangerous
and destructive program of fiscal

irresponsibility.

:

NC Grievance Board
Charles Loiacono, a resident of

Hicksville, was recently named

as representative of the more

than’ 700 members of adjunct
faculty on the newly formed

Grievance Board at Nassau

Community College. The Board,
which serves as a Board of Ap-
peals, hears appeals from

a!

decisions rendered by the various

supervisors and the Dean of

Instruction at the College.
At the first meeting of the

Board, Mr. Loiacono was elected

chairman In that capacity, Mr.

Loiacono will presid at hearings
and draft all majority decisions.

In a separate move, Mr.

Loiacono was named chairman of

a’ constitutional revision com-

mittee investigating the possible
restructioning of the Adjunct
Faculty Association.

& Mr..Loiacono has long been

involved in local school board

affairs, and has been a candidate

for school board trustee.

TO Ar Exhibit at Loca Libraries

Town of Oyster Bay residents

will again be able to view a

variety of unique decorator

crafts and paintings on display
during the month of January in

Hicksville, Farmingdale and

Massapequa.
The Cultural and Performing

Arts Division, (CAPA) Town of

Oyster Bay Department of

Community Services, is spon

soring a number of rotational

exhibits, three of which are to be

on display during this period.
“Beaded

.

Flowers,’’ by
Genevieve Koszalka: An

exquisitie display of creative
arrangements from miniature to

large table decorations;

Hicksville Public Library, 169

CONGRATS: Lion’ President

Bob Finlay (left) congratulates
Lion Mike Marr on the fine job he

did as Chairman of the Hicksville

Lions Club Blood Drive. Thg
Drive was held on Friday

January.10,;1975-at-the-Hicksvie

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Viewing hours are Monday-
Friday, 10 AM - 9 PM; Saturday, -

10 AM - 5 PM. For further in-

formation call- Mrs. Bernice

Newfield, program chairman at

931-1417.
“Textile Home

.

Accessories,”

by Marie Berler: This display
will include a multitude of

creations such as belts, pillows,
wall hangings and rugs done ina

variety of textiles; South Far-

mingdale Public Library Merritt

and: Boundary Avenues, Far-

mingdale,. Viewing. hours are

Monday - Thursday, 9 AM - 9 PM;

Friday - closed; Saturday 10 AM -

5 PM For further information call

Mrs. Lee, program chairman, at

Methodist Church, and 104 pints
of Blood were donated.

W wish to thank all the Lions

and their wives who worked very

hard to make the Drive. so suc-

soe COS Fut p — jenna eete mete ese a

249-9090.
“Crafts Unlimited,’’ by Irene

Frank: A unique and beautiful

display of multi-media crafts that

will -include pressed flowers,

scratch-boards, copper

enameling, silver jewelry,
memorabilia’ boxes, decoupage

and many other items found in

boutique shops; Massapequa
Public Library, 523 Central

Avenue, Massapequa. Viewing
hors are Monday - Friday, 10 AM

-9 PM; Saturday, 10 AM -5 PM.

For further information call Mr.

Baker, program chairman 798-

4607.
eee

CAPA’s Art Exhibits have been

scheduled in thirty-six locations

through July.
:

| For further information call

Lois, Manning, CAPA Superin-
dent at 921-5944, or 5875

is.a graduate of St.t-Ignatius
Parchial School, Archbishop}

Molloy High .School, “Jamaica; |

and attended New Paultz State

Teachers College. A pianist,
composer and arranger, he

joined the ‘‘Womblers”’ unit}

upstate where the group is}

recognized as the tops in their!

musical endeavors of country)

ape HICKSVILLE |

PLUMBI - HEATI
~ CESSPO Sen

IDENTIAL-SEBAUGE ScALT

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION
DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

,
HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES
&

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

and western music.
The group has been on tour

throughout the State, New

England and the south, featured
with such top talent as Chuck

Berry, ‘‘king of rock.” All music
is original, and arranged by these

six talented musicians. z

»

Jim, will feature a number of . -

his original tune now taped for

one of the top record labels. His
“Gentle Man’ tune and

arrangement is among a score of

‘tunes to be presented Following
in his footstep are his brothers

Michael and Patrick, with their

groups appearing on Long Island -

an in New York.
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A Series In Three Parts

Our Houses Of Worshi
Their Rol In Communi

PARTI

A part of the January meeting

of the Hicksville Community

Council a discussion of th
church’s role in the community

took place. All faiths had been

invited to attend and participate.
The following is a resume of what

was discussed at this meeting:

The Rev. John Krahn of Trinity

Lutheran Church spoke first

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

bringing up nine points. (1) We

are here to engage people in the

‘dialog of God’s Love for them. (2)

we are a House of Worship. (3) a

collection of clothes for the poor

is made. (4) we provide food

when immediate help is asked.

(5) we cooperate as much as

possible with community events,

making our facilities available,

’ BEAUTY
|

&qu WEST MARIE ST.

SALON |
UNHAPP WITH YOU HAIR?

SEE JACK. :.....-------05-

YOU&#39; BE GLAD YOU DID!

HICKSYILEE
:

935-9759 @ 822-3486

i.e. the Community Council

dinner, working with the Youth

Council HAD, and many others.
(6) One half of the Thanksgiving
offering is for the hungry (7) we

also participate in group hunger

work. (8) we are supportive of

public education (9) we provide a

parochial school whose student

body is made u of only one-third

of our church members. Rev.

Krahn concluded with the

message, ‘“‘We hope that the

delegate present representing
local organizations, will take

back the message that the

Church is active, and God is alive

arid strong.’

The Rev. Alan Swain of the

First. Baptist Church of
&lt;

Hicksville spoke next. He said

that the Baptist Church in

Hicksville is independent and

unaffiliated and is dedicated to

the Biblical order, ‘‘Go ye into all

the world and make diciples for

the Lord.”? As all our churchs,

they conduct services on Sunday

and throughout the week. They

also have Gospel teams who go

out into the community with the

Message. As. to their outreach

into the world, in ten years this

congregation. has subscribed

$150,000 for’ world missions, into

missionary work conducted.

aboard ships, into missionary

work conducted in Times Square,
and supports two missionary

4 oz.

1
MOUTH

LACTONA

TOOTHBRUSH
NYLON Bai and burnin in minutes

24 suppositories

12 0z.

Liquid.
antacid

families in Brownsville, Texas.

There are several local families,
members of this Church, serving

as missionaries out in the world.

This Church also supports Youth

Camps, a-Radio ministry and a

Church School, Bus Ministry,
Rev. Swain concluded.

Rabbi Stewart Warner of

Temple Shaarei Zedek, an Or-

thodox Temple, told of the usual

Temple groups such ‘as the
- Sisterhood, the Men’s Gropp, the

Youth Group and the Zionist

Group, who all conduct many

events throughout the year. He

spoke of the cooperation between

Shaarei ‘Zedek and Pastor

Grant’s Church, Redeemer

Lutheran, directly across New

South Road. He explained that

the congregation is made up of

approximately 150 families. A

dialog is continually being held

through the services, and a

Hebrew school for Jewish

Education is conducted for 6

hours a week, part of this

program consists of trips for the

students. Adult education classes

are held on Wednesdays, he
-

concluded.
‘The reports of each church

.

leader will be included in this

series, in the order in which they

spoke at the Council meeting.

Kiwanis Work

With Disabled
Work with learning disabled

children will share service to

older citizens as the twin em-

phase of this year’s Kiwanis

International theme, ‘Mission

Fulfillment,” according to Dr.

Richard Smith, president of the

Kiwanis Club of Hicksville.

Many clubs have bee involved

in programs of service to older

citizens for the past year

operating ‘Enrich the Lives of

the Aging’’ programs of various

kinds, the president said.

The new program, which has

the full support of the important
Association for Children with

Learning Disabilities in the

United States, and the Canadian

Association fro Children with

Learning Disabilities, will seek to

help the twenty percent of the

juvenile population of the two

countries who have learning
disabilities frequently un-

suspected.
In announcing the program,

Kiwanis International President

Roy W. Davis said that ‘‘with the

combined effort of Kiwanians

and Kiwanis clubs in the two

countries, Kiwanis may be able

.to reach one million children with

learning disability screening
programs during the next twelve

months.’’ ‘‘A service of

inestimable value,” he observed.

Speaking for the new program,
Dr. Sylvia O. Richardson,
Assistant Director, University
Affiliated Program for Learning
Disabilities, University of Cin-

cinnati, an authority on the

antacid
tabletsGelusil

50 98°

» Vaselin
.HemorrAid

Pe Co ea

20 oz.

39

_

LISTERI
Available at you
Local GD Pharmacy

To
Call 378.— 2350
For Nearest

Location

bject, said, ‘‘I am absolutely

delighted. -that Kiwanis In-

ternational is about. to lauch a

program for children with

learning disabilities. I can’t think
- of a finer endeavor; the need is so

great.”

Hol Trinit Drama
Contemporary courtroom

suspense comes to Holy Trinity
High School when the drama club

presents “‘The Night of January
16th.’’ Curtain time is 8:00 PM on

January 24, 25 and 2 in the school

auditorium.
This play about the death of a

business tycoon is based on a

story by Ayn Rand and has a

most interesting climax. Before

each performance,

_

twelve

members of the audience will be

selected to form a jury which will

actually decide on the guilt or

innocence of the suspect.
Leading roles are played by

Rick Barry, Anne Marie Wu, Jim

Blair, Mike Wood, and Jim Kelly.
Tickets are $1.50 and may be

purchased at the door:
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VF Auxiliar Round-
BY JOAN CHWALISZ

This is an opentnvitation to‘the

mothers, vices, widows sister,
half-sister, daughter, foster

daughter, grandmother or

granddaughter ofa veteran

eligible for VF W membership to

join our Auxiliary. Our meetings

are held at the VFW clubhouse, S.
Broadway, Hicksville on the

second Thursday of each month.

If interested in becoming a

member and at least 16 years of

age contact our President, Pat

Williams at 931-4677.
.

Some of our programs are

Hospital work, Cancer Aid and

research, Americanism, Loyalty
Day ceremonies, Legislative,

“Youth Activities, Buddy Poppy
ari Gommunity Service.

Th Auxiliary will host a St.

Patricks Dance on Saturday
evening, March 15th. It will be

held at the Post Hall, price of

tickets will be $8.00 per person.
Price of ticket will ‘include

dancing to a great band; beer and

a hot Corned Beef and Cabbage
Plate.

Tickets can be obtained by
contacting the chairman at 938-

4840 after 9:00 p.m, or our

President, Pat Williams at 931-

4677. Come out and join us for an

evening of fun and relaxation.

Hicksvill Socc
Clu

The Hicksville Americans are

pleased to announce the start of

its annual winter Tournament.

The opening ceremonies are

scheduled to begin at 9 AM,

Saturday, January 18 at the

Hicksville Sr. High School.

Participating in this years event

are clubs representing, Rockville

Center, German-Hungarians,
Blessed Sacrament, Huntington,
Blue Star, Brentwood,

Clarkstown, Oceanside, Nor-

thport, Gottschee, N. Babylon,
Massapequa, Deer Park, St.

Kevins, Garden City and North

Shore.

Competing teams in the Midget
Division will meet the weekend of

January 18/19; the Boys
Division on January 25 / 26 and

the Bantam Division on February

8/9. Ali parents, sponsors and

residents are invited to attend.

The indoor season so far has

been a bright one for the Club.

Our Boys Division Red team

under the direction of Billy
Cresham and Pat McHugh and

sponsored by the V F W, emerged
victorious in Ist place at the

North Shore Invitational Tour-

nament. This tournament, the

first for North Shore, was

organized by Mr. Joe Marcus, a

resident of Hicksville who is the

President of the North Shore

Soccer Club. Our Boys defeate
nine other teams in the two day

period to become eligible for the

semi-finals. They then defeated

Massapequa in the semi-finals

and Deer Park in the finals to

attain their deserved Ist’ place. A

tabulation of statistics shows that

over the two day tournament,
Hicksville had scored 59 .goal

with only 6 against, due greatly to

the excellent goal keeping of

Dennis
i

defensive line. Further individual

honors were claimed by Mike

Humphreys with a high score of

18 goals and John Rupp who won

the penalty kicking event, while

Michael Collins claimed 2nd

place in the dribbling contest.

The following weekend

|

the

Bantam team, coached by Tony

Camara and John Mitchell took

At DRUGS Stores

+

Barcavage and the -

News
2nd place trophies at the North

Shore Tournament. They went

into the tournament ready to

emulate the older boys and

almost succeeded, missing first

place by only one goal. Eligibility
for the play-offs was established

by a7-2record in regular play as

the boys piled up a total of 34

goals. Hicksville made it to the

finals by edging past a strong

Deer Park team in the semi-

finals, on the strength of out-

standing defensive magic. The

final score was 1 - 0. The winning
goal was made by Glenn Zakian.

This game was a prime example
of soccer at its best. In the final

game against Massapequa, the

team anticipated the need for an

overtime period to break a 2 - 2

lie. Their dreams were shattered

in the last two minutes by a

sudden Massapequa score on a

“direct’’ kick. Final score was 3 -

2. Nevertheless, the team was

pleased and proud to claim their

2nd place trophies. Again,

(Continued on Page 10)
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Voic O Democr Contes
BY JOAN CHWALISZ

The Wm. M. Gouse Jr. Post No.

3211 Veterans of Foreign. Wars

and it’s Ladies Auxiliary held the

judging for the annual Voice of

Democracy scriptwriting con-

test. There were

a

total of thirty-.

two participatns from both ithe

Hicksville High School and Holy
Trinity High School. Serving as

judges were Mr.S. R. Widder and

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Turen.

First place winner from Holy
Trinity’ High School was

Rosemary Leddy, second place
was Joe McNamara, third. place
was. Beth Pollicino. First place
winner from Hicksville. High
School was Mary O&#39;Lear
second place was James Bennett,

third place was Marie

Milenkovic. Winning tapes were

submitted to Nassau County

Council for this judging and Iam

pleased to announce that

Rosemary Leddy placed fifth on

the Council level.

All of our winners and their

parents were our guests at the

Nassau County Awards Luncheon

held on Sunday, January 12th at

Albertson, N.Y.

The members of the Post and

Auxiliary would like to publicly
thank the judges for the time and

effort so .graciousl given to

serve as judges for this wor-
|.

thwhile program.
In conjunction with our Voice of

Democracy program we con-

ducted a written| Essay contest

for 5th & 6th graders on

Americanism.
Five schools participated from

the area. They were Burns Ave.,
-

Dutch Lane, East Street, Fork

Lane and Our Lady of Mercy.

There were a total of 17 essays

submitted, and - are -

Thanking a salesperson after

a purchase often results in

more pleasant service to others.

-
second place,

_

and. third place Nancy Pier-

First_place, Kathy McCaffre
Dawn Cardone

troforte, all students at Our Lady
of Mercy School.

Judges for this contest were

Harry Wurth, Sr. Vice Com-

mander, N.C.C., Anna Williams,
President of Auxiliary,

|

Joe
Normandy, Sr. Vice Commander

of our Post and Chick Massone, a

very active Post member. Our

thanks to each of these judges for

a fine job. ‘
.

Chairman Abe Feldman and

Auxiliary Chairman, Lucy Blesi

would like to thank everyone for

their cooperation to help make_
both of these programs as suc-

cessful as they were.

’

Wouldn&#3 Your Really Rather
Have A “Broker” _

fore HERBERT INSURAN AGENC
y 16 E. Old Country Road
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Plainview-Old Bethpa Hig Sch Spor News

BY MARK SILVERSTEIN

The Plainview Gull

Varsity Basketball team

has played two league
‘games so far this season,

and they lost both games.
The defeats came from

Jericho and Great Neck

North, two teams who

have something that the
- Gulls don’t have, and

that’s height. Senior Marc

DeSimon who is 6 ft. 3

in., has been out with a

knee ailment.
That is one of the main

reasons why the Gulls

have been having trouble

getting rebounds from the

offensive. and ‘defensive

boards. Right now there is

a doubt that DeSimone will

SERVIN LUNCHE DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
G@ater “J Weddin Aeud Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Ben-
han Semen

FAS RELIE FR ACHES AN PAINS

3 oz

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

_

LOCAL GD PHARMA
:

CAL 378 — 2350
FOR NEAREST

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Give to the

American
Cancer Society

see any action this year,
which means the bulk of

the rebounding lies on the

shoulders of junior Brian

Sullivan, 6 ft. 3 in.

After a non-league game
between the Gulls and

crosstown rivals, the

Kennedy Eagles, the

victorious Eagles center,
Ed Goldman, told me ina

live interview on WPOB-

FM that the Gulls were

much better than the

Eagles thought they would

be. Looking back at the

game, the first half was

evenly matched. However,
in the second -hif the

Eagles changed their

strategy and looked to

their centers for the

scoring. Unfortunately the

Gulls don’t have anyone to

look. to but .their coach,
Jim Amen, Jr. 5

The Gulls’ will jhost

Levittown Division at 7:30

on January 17th.

SPELLING BEE: The

Hicksville Schools accepted an

invitation to participate in the

1975 National Spelling Bee. Ac-

cordingly, each elementary
school and the Hicksville Junior

High School conducted a Spell-
down to determine each school’s

champion. The champions are

shown in the accompanying
picture, from left to right: Brian

Drier, Lee Avenue School, Grade

6; Elizabeth Arnold, Dutch Lane

School, Grade 6; Ellen Rizzi,
East Street School, Grade 6;

Steven Glassman, ‘Old Country
Road School, Grade 6; Gloria

Pena, Woodland Avenue School,

Grade 6; Nina Samowitz, Hicks-

ville Junior High School, Grade

7; Regina Piscitelli, Fork Lane

School, Grade 6; John Ferrado,

Burns Avenue School, Grade 6;

Edward DeAguiar, Willett Ave-

nue School, Grade 5.

These youngsters will meet in

the District Spelldoan at 3 p.m.

on January 22, in the Board Room

of the Administrative Building on

Division Avenue. The winner of

this District Spelldown will then

represent Hicksville in the Long
Island Championship Finals to be

held on Wednesday, March 12, at

the State University in Farming-
dale, Long Island.

LOVING

CARE

COLOR

Me In Servic

Marine Sgt. Vincent J. Detmer,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Detmer

of Kingston Ave., Hicksville, was

promoted to his present rank

while serving with Force Troops
Fleet Marine Force, Atlantic,
Marine Corps Base, Camp

Lejeune, N.C.

Army Private Kenneth J.

Kennedy, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.

efferdent§
DENTURE CLEANSER

Perret ie

Aceaes

12

-We recommend

the Cepacol*
Ora Care Team

_

Hotel St. Regis Pharmacy
Manhattan

C. O. Bigelow
Manhattan

Warwick Chemists
Manhattan

Beverly Pharmacy
Manhattan

Duplex Pharmacy

Manhattan

Bristol Drug

Moray Drug
Manhattan

Dynamic Drug
1517 Broadway
New York City

Buckingham Pharmacy
6th Avenue

New York City

Manhattan ¢
\

jt
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY,

CALL 378 — 2350

For Nearest
Location

pan Ki dy, of Library Lane,
lainview, completed eight

weeks of basic combat training at

Ft. Knox, Ky.

OUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

(Continued from Page 9)
to build on and therefore will not

be built on until the law is

changed. The only two building
permits issued since the -or-

dinance was passed included

variances on the underground
parking.

(Continued Next Week)

15& 1”
Available at Your

Local G.D. Pharmacy,

7&#
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Nearest Location
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Circulation And Parking In The G-I Zone

Ou Chambe of Comm
Figh Fo Hicksville’ Futur

A.major difficulty faced by
drivers in Downtown Hicksville is

being able to drive from East to

West and vice versa. Cars

coming from the Plainview area

West through Hicksville must

make a series of difficult turning
movements in order to reach

their ‘destination.
The problem is that John

Street, Duffy Avenue, Woodbury
Road and Plainview Road do not

connect to each other in direct

fashion. In order to improve
circulation John Street should be

connected directly to Woodbury
Road and Duffy Avenue be

connected to Woodbury Road via

Marie Street. All these streets

are County Roads and thus this

plan could be developed without

Town expense.
In addition to these changes,

unnecessary streets should be

closed off. Herzog Place and Old

Newbridge Road now serve little

purpose and should be aban-

doned. This will result in a more

defined circulation pattern, will

result in more land which can be

used for private development,
and will put land back on the tax

rolls, increasing revenue for the

Town.

Also, these circulation im-

provements will allow easy

travel across the Hicksville

Downtown for the first time, and

a number of turning movements

which are a nuisance to drivers

coming tothe Hicksville Station

will-be eliminated with traffic

being channeled into smooth-

flowing highways that will allow

B LAWRENCE SCALERA

drivers to take direct routes to

their destinations.
Vital Changes

It is vital that these circulation

changes be -undertaken. Any
development in the, Downtown

area will increase the numbe of

automobile trips, eompounding
existing traffic tieups at the peak
hours. Conversely, any possible
large scale development in. the

area will be impeded if changes
like these are not made first.

First Suggested in’70
These suggestions were first

made in 1970 by the Hicksville

Citizens Advisory Committee to

the Town Board and reiterated by
Raymond, Parish and Pine

(Planning Consultants to the

Town Board) in their Hicksville

TrianglePlan released in May,
1971. Indeed, representatives of

the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce met with Town Board

members and representatives of

the Nassau County Public Works

Department many times during
the past three years in order to

move this project, with no suc-

cess,

Another important recom-

mendation of both the Citizens

Advisory Committee and ° the

Planning Consultants was “‘that

the Town in the near future

acquire all the land necessary for
parking facilities to be located

conveniently to all parts of the

Hicksville Central

.

Business

District’. (Hicksville Triangle
Plan - Page 35)

The report went on tostate that
,

it was proposing only the

Kill germs
as it :

Clean
the skin

contains NO

hexachlorophene

Aoz.

Available at your
local GD Pharmacy

Call 378-2350
For Nearest

Location

Th ski cleanse
chosen b

surgeons-
now availab for

you skin cleansin

17

ay

acquisition by the Town of land

parcels strategically situated and

selected on the basis of low initial

acquisition costs. The purpose of

this was to provide Municipal
parking for the

| proposed
development just as the Town has

provided Municipal parking for
|

its thousands of commuters ant

for its retail customers in years

gon by. I fact, the parking lots

built in the Downtown Area for

the retail customers still exist,
mostly unused. These could

become the basis for new

Municipal parking areas for the

proposed new buildings.
°

- Underground Parking
Unfortunately, the Town Board

chose instead, against the advice

of.all its planners, to, legislate
that 90 percent of all parking
required for new buildings be

built. UNDERGROUND. For

example, suppose a builder owns

20,000 Square Feet of property
and decides to build 40,000 SF of

building all conforming to the

law. He would need one parking
space for each 250 SF of building
for a total of 160 cars - 144 of

MAIC
TE

ee
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which would have to be un-

fergroun Allowing 400 SF per

parking space (including ramps,

driveways, ete.) he would need

57,000 SF of land underground.
Since he only owns 20,00 SF of

property, he would need to build 3

undergroundwlevels of parking.
In 1971 the nicipal Parking

Garage, built above ground on

Duffy Avente cost over 4 million

dollars for 120 cars or $3350 per

,

23 YEARS OF

.
? EXPERIENCE

areca :

BRONKAIMIST
COMPLE

KIT 7— 3

15cc .

|

339 a

requiring underground parking,

MESS THE MUGGER
(TE HIM RAY GOULD SENT YOU)

SELF-DEFENSE.
FO WOMEN AND GIRL -

TAUGHT BY — -

WORL FAMO SELF DEFENSE
HOST OF THE

,EXPE RAY GOUL
Tv SHO

:

* FAST
* SAFE

* SMALL GROUPS

275 W. OLD COUNTRY RD-

( Bik. Wi of Newbridge Rd.)

car. At todays costs, built un-

derground, in 3 levels, it would
cost at least $500 per car

(probably much more). This

amounts to $20.00 per square foot

of ‘building cost before the

building construction starts.

Since this is the only Zone on

Long Island (if not the world)

it follows it is the most expensiv
(Continued on Page 8)
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GIE FLORIST
- Established 1925

5
248 S. Broadway

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

a41
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

: Picker Pharmacy
45 Atlantic Avenue

Lynbrook

Nassau Chemists
|

Grand Avenue
= Baldwin.

Hart Bymor Pharmac
588 Stewart Avenue

Bethpage

- Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

i

o\
es

Ehrenberg’s Pharmacy
S

c

91 Main Street
Sayville

BAB OIL
~

for baby-
ismooth skin

Dreyer Pharmacy

196 Rockaway Avenue

Valley Stream

Albertson Pharmacy

1055 Willis Avenue

Albertson

Arlo Drug Store

1022 Park Blvd.
Massapequa

Atlantic Chemists

179 Atlantic Avenue

Freeport

Babylon Pharmacy

1 Park Avenue

Babylon

16 oz.

69

Bayles Pharmacy
299 Main Street

Port Washington

Birch Drug
467 Hicksville Road

Jericho

Accident Repo
Jan. 9-9:30 a.m.- Cars driven by

Elizabeth Adamzyil, 78 Main

. Parkway, Plainview, and Harold

Skidmore, 14- Sagamore St,

Plainview, collided on Central

Park Rd. at Main Parkway, E.

Plainview. Elizabeth Adamzyil,
was taken to Central General

Hospital with abdominal pain.

SOCCER CLUB NEWS

(C ontinued from Page 7)

defense had&#39;ma their day. High
scorer for this team was Bobby

Andrus,. with 9 goals scored

during the tournament. One

interesting point of information -

every boy on this team scored at

least one goal including the

goalie, who spent some time on

the field. This is truly an example
of’ team play. Individual honors

were awarded to Adrian Pepe
who received the MVP Award.

The Club as a whole enjoyed
the Intramural Program Awards

Ceremony which was held on

Sunday, January 12, at Levittown

Hall. During this ceremony,

every boy o all first place teams

in each Division during the last

two seasons were awarded

trophies. Upwards of 80 trophies
were received at this annual

event. The pride of the Clubs

operation is in the Intramural

Program. Congratulations boys.
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Reserve Saturday, February

15, on your calendar for the

Hicksville American Soccer

Club’s Valentine Dance to be held

at Levittown Hall. Further

details will be forthcoming. For

information call Angela Sini - 735-

8937.

HOUSE FIR
(Continued from Page 1)

x

Fire Report
During the period January 7

thru January in Hicksville

t

Cal

:
SSDS
Tai

25 TABLET 1.39

50 TABLE
100 TABLETS
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St Ignati Loyol
_

Announces Fre Milk Polic &

St. Ignatius Loyola School today announced a free special milk \

policy for Hicksville school. children unable to pay the full price

Local school officials have adopted the following family size and

income scale to assist them in determining eligibility.
. New York State - Family Income Scale - 1974-75

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

Number in Family Unit Free Special Milk
2910

2
3830

3
4740

4,
5640

5
6480

6
7310

7
8060

8
8810

9
951

10 »

10190

Each Additional Member 670

“Family”? means a group or related or non-related individuals,

who are not residents of an institution or boarding school, but who

are living as one economic unit. This includes’ son, daughter,

relatives, etc.
.

“‘Income’’ means all sources of earned or unearned monies which

would be available to the ‘‘family” to pay the price of a child’s milk.

‘Hardship deductian” - The above scale can be reduced by the

value of the following expenses which you may have to pay;

Excessive medical expenses, Shelter costs above 30 percent of your

“Income’’; Education expenses for handicapped children; and

Disaster or Casualty losses.

“Foster Children” - A foster child placed in a private residence,

where adoption is not involved, would be eligible under the criteria

for a family of one, if the income for that child does not exceed the

applicable Family Income Scale. This provision is in effect regard-

less of the gross income of the foster parent.
Families falling. within these scales, which provides for, ad-

justment for uncontrollable financial hardships, are urged to apply

for free special milk for their children. They may do so b filling in

the application forms sent home in a letter to parents. Additional

éopies are available at the principal’s office in each school. Ap-

plications may be submitted any time during the school yéar. The

form itself is simple to complete and requests information needed to

determine economic need based on the income and. number of per-

sons in the family and any uncontrollable financial hardships which

affect the family’s ability to pay for special milk. Provision is in-

cluded for foster children. The information provided on the ap-

plication will be confidential and will be used only for the purpose of

determining eligibility.

Vamps answered 28 Alarms 14 Year Award for his actions at a

Rescue jcalls, 6 Fires, ’ Fatal

and 8 Malicious. False alarms.

3 MEA just prior to the fatal

house fire, and 3 later o ‘that

evening.
Congratulations are in order to

4 members of Co. No. 5. Ex-

Chiefs Harry Borley and Val

Kerbs and Fireman Joe Braun

celebrated 50 years service with

the Hicksville Fire Dept. (Ex-

Chief Walter Wertarssen of Co.

No.5 was given the fireman of the

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Audio-Visual Equipment -

1974/75:33 - Grass Seed &

Fertilizer - 1974 / 75:34 for use in

the Schools of the District. Bids

will be received unti 2:00 p.m. on

the 22nd day of January, 1975, in

the Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,

Hicksville, New York, at which

time and place all bids will be

publicly opened.
Specifications and bid form

may be. obtained at the Pur-

major Fire and Explosion April 8,

1974, on West. Cherry St. their

Service to.the Community and

devotion to Duty serve as an

my ee eoe to us. all.

Remember in your prayers
Fireman Fred “Fritz” Braun,

Co. No. who lies seriously ill in

Merey

—

Hospital, Rockville

Center. We pray for a speedy
recovery for Fritz a good

fireman, a good friend and

always a gentleman.

‘LEGAL NOTICE

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted. will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
. UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Hicksville

Nassau County, New York

Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

Dated 1/ 10/75

(D-2093 -IT / 16)MID

WElls 5-4444

island

telephone
amswering
service, inc.

Coo
FULL © PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg.

n 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
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W Are All Invited

Loca Ecumenical Service
The 17 Churches in the

Hicksville - Plainview - Bethpage
area that are members of the

Mid-Island Ecumenical Council

will instal} their 1975 Officers

during the Opening Service of the

Week of Prayer for Christian

Unity (Jan. 19 - 26).

Using the theme ‘‘Reconciled

by the Christ Who Renews, Frees
and Unites”, the schedule for the

Council’s Unity Week Services

this year will be planned by a

Committee from each com-

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Call No. 492 Charter No. 11087 National Bank Region No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK of HICKSVILLE

IN THE STATE OF New York AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON

December 31, 1974 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE

BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12

UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161.

ASSETS Dollars Cts.

Cash and due from banks (including $ None

unposted debits)

US. Treasury securities

14,646,593.5
11,137,952.46

Obligations of other U.S. Government

agencies and corporations
Obligations of States and political

14,733,820.8

subdivisions
6,499,854.75

Other securities (including $ None

corporate stock) 692,500.00

Federal funds sold and securities purchase
under agreements to resell 4,500,000.0

Loans
85,535,601.2

Bank premises, furniture and fistures, and

other assets representing bank premises 1,448,183.4

Other assets (including None

direct lease financing)
1,931,050.22

ee

TOTAL ASSETS 141, 125,556.44

LIABILITIES
enn |

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 38,464,791.5

Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 58,434,683.2

Deposits of United States Government 901,124.31

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 25,202,950.3

Certified and officers’ checks, etc. 1,193,761.5

TOTAL DEPOSITS $124,197,311.
(a) Total demand deposits __45,497,620

|

(b) Total time and savings deposits &#39;8,699,6
Other liabilities

3,859,094 .40

TOTAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

_

:

Reserve for bad. debt losses on loans

(set-up pursuant to IRS rulings) 537,077.16

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS ex

AND SECURITIES 537,077.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital-total 12,532.

Common Stock-otal par value 2,546,870.0

No. shares authorized 538,594
No. shares outstanding_509,37

Surplus
3,500,000.0

Undivided profits _6,485,203.88
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 42,532,073.88

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, \

AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 141,125,55
MEMORANDA

;

Average of total deposits for the i

15 calendar days ending with call date 124,94 ,484.3

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar

days ending with call date 85,834,583.4

Standby letters of credit 136,251.4

I, Herbert J. Small, Cashier, of the above-named bank do hereby

declare that this report of condition is true and correct to the best of

my knowledge and belief.
Herbert J. Small&q

We, the undersigne directors attest the correctness of this report

of condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the

best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.

D-2091-1T 1/ 16

Albert Schachner.
Malcolm E, Pierce

Sidney Horowitz
°

Directors

&a

PU NOTICE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That ‘an application has been made to

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, by the.followin party for

permission to operate a restricted tow car upon the public highways,

of the Town of Oyster Bay:

NAME
|

ADDRESS
Stephe J. 32 Miles Ave.

Szachacz, D/B/A Albertson, N.Y.

Steve’s Park Ave.

Auto Service
.

LOCATION OF TERMINAL NO. OF

{44 E. Marie Street TOW CARS
Hicksville N.Y. ;(Restricted)

Arguments in writing setting f ‘orth reasons why the Town Clerk

should or should not find that. public convenience and necessit

requires the licensing of said vehicle as a tow car may be filed with

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at he office at the Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York on or before the 27th

day of January, 1975.

Dated: January 9, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-2092- IT 1/ 16)’ MIH,

ANN R. OCKER.
Town Clerk

_

need
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munity, and in some instances,
will follow the guidelines set forth

by the Dept: of Faith and Order of

the National Council of Churches

in collaboration with the

Graymoor Ecumenical Institute

Suppo t ehea .

MARCH OF DIME
and the Commission on Faith and

Order of the World Council of

Churches and recommended by
the Bishops’ Committee for

Ecumenical and

_

Interreligious
Affairs of the -National Con-

ference of Catholic Bishop of the

United States.

The Opening Service will be

held in St. Martin of Tours

Auditorium on Sunday, Jan. 19th

at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. James J.

Benson, Pastor of

-

Hicksville

FULL LINE OF

Hicksville

BOTT BROS HARDW
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE

BUILDERS AND HOUSEH OLD HARDWARE
FLUMBING’ HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIE

OXLI and PARAGO PAINT

231, Broadway

OLD
COUNTRY

__WE 1- |

Methodist Church will officiate at

the installation of the new Of-

ficers. This will be followed by a

presentatio of the Covenant

Players, the largest Christian

touring repertory company in the

country. Based in Reseda, Calif.,

the 28 units of the Company have

given over 100,00 performances
throughout the United States and

overseas. Using satirical humor,
Covenant Player drama is

designe to relate Christianity ‘to

the modern world. Employing ‘a

dialogue - audience participation
technique, they seek to generate
in people a deeper, more exciting
and purposef dedication to the

commitment they have already
made.

On Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, the

Churches of Hicksville are

sponsoring a Day of Fast in order

to bring to all an awareness of the

conditions of famine and poverty
in the world, and the necessity of

bringing the Gospel to the poor

and needy. The day will be

climaxed by a Soup and Bread

Supper from 6 to 8 PM, at St.

Ignatius Church and will con-

clude with a Prayer Service. The

offering will be donated to a

worthy allied charity.
‘On Thursday, Jan. 23rd, the

Churches of Plainview will have

their Service and on Friday, Jan.

14th, the Youth of the Council will .

be hosted by the Young People of

the Bethpage’ Churches at St.

Paul’s Lutheran Church in. Beth-

page. (N.B. Adults are also in-

vited to attend.)
The Closing Service of the

Week will be held at the Bethpage
Methodist Church on Sunday,

Jan. 26th. ALL services begin at

7:30 PM unless otherwise

specified, and end with an Hour

of Fellowship. The Council ex- ~

tends an invitation to all the

people in the Mid-Island area to

attend as many of the Services as

possible.

Present Testim
Again Pho Co.

Commissioner Adelaide Attard

of the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Senior Citizen Affairs

presente testimony today before

a hearing of the State Public

Service Commission on the New

York Telephone Company&#
propose $488,800,000 rate in-

crease at the Board of Super-
visors’ hearing room at the

County Executive Building in

Mineola.

Speaking on behalf of ‘Nassa
~

County’s. 170,000 senior; citizens,
Commissioner Attard asked the -

Commission to’ consider the

economic plight oe the elderl
who “cannot absorb one extra

dollar into their monthly
budgets.”

“In its advertising campaigns,
AT&am has, for years, used the

telephone as a symbolic lifeline to

the world. Families are

visualized as being brought
.

together across con-

tinents...medical assistance .
is

summoned in’ the night...police
and firemen are but a dialing
‘digit away”, the Commissioner

i

testified. ‘‘The inevitable result:

of granting the. company’s
proposed five million dollar in-

crease’, she warned, “will be to

permanently disconnectfrom the

mainstream of life those who

Major Development in Women&#3 Haircoloring.

6th day

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped anditested for women&#3 hair.

It not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the ‘gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200
*

Serviced by Lardrew

Get Rid Of Gray Hai
Some Of It Or All O It

12th day

. Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action
of Lady Grecian Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get ridof-some of it or all of it.

«mula through your hair eve day

strand tests, no clock watching.
Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

|

and you will see the gray slowly
‘fade away.’ You are in complete
control. You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or ajl of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-
looking color you want, weekly
use thereafter is all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the
way you want it with no gray

roots problem ever. Lady Grecian’

Formula is available now at:

“LADY GRECIAN FORMULA

2°& .

|

your local

For Nearest

their

|

telephone most

urgently.” :

XO

FIVE-
RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION |

Loca GD Pharmac

Ca 378-23

ROM

Locatio ‘
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Driv Started to Suppo Loca Scoutin Activites
Accept S F Historica Preserv

28

The Town Board today ac-

cepted for historical preser-

vation, a parcel of land known as

Fort Hill which overlooks the

hamlet of Oyster, Bay.

The parcel, donated by

Hempstead Bank,’ is located on

the west side of Sout Street and

is adjacent to Oyster Bay Fire

: Company No. {(se attached

map). *
.

3

It is historically significant in

that it. was partiof a military

fortification which was used by
British Lt. Col. Jah Simcoe and

his regiment of Queen Rangers

during the American Revolution

when it was known as Fortified

Hill.

Oyster Bay was an important
post during the British oc-

cupation of Long Island. Shelter

from the Long Island Sound. by

Centre Island, it afforded a

secure harbor for small vessels

and its fertile soil supplied ample

» forage. It was the headquarters
for Simcoe during the winter of

1778 -79. The land accepted by the

Town today, is believed to have

served as a lookout point, since it

afforded a clear view of almost

the entire Oyster Bay Harbor.

The start of a fund drive to

support Jocal scouting activities

in 1975 was announced today by
the Nassau County Council, Boy
Scouts. of America.

The goal is to raise $250,000.00

primarily through expansion of

its adult membership roll, which

now has about 11,000 such

members.
Charles Greenman, executive

director of the Nassau Council,

said the membership drive is the

chief means of providing funds

this year for scouting operations.
There are almost 25,000 scouts,

ranging from cubs to explorers.

“We know that everyone is

faced with demands on their

pocketbooks, but. we think

parents and others should look at

a contribution to scouting as a

real investment in the future, one

that can pay fantastic dividends,”
said Greenman.

Stanley m (Blauser of

Manhasset, assistant vice

president,
nk of New

York Telephone’s Suburban

Territory, which includes Nassau

and Suffolk, is serving as drive

chairman. Mr. Blauser, long

active in scouting activities,

served as president of the

i
fs

snus| MEDICINE
EDN:

SINE-
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Desert

Flower

So-Dry
Anti-

Perspirant
Cream

Deodorant

ar
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Deodorant

Free SS=

Deodorant!

Jergens -

. Extra Dry
Skin

é
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ear

|

JERGENS
LOTION

DOWNY
FABRIC

SOFTENER

64 oz.

IVORY
SOAP
Personal

Size

15°

DESITI
OINTM

PAQUIN
DRY SKIN

‘HAN CREAM
5.75 oz.* 79

PAIN RELIEVING

LOTION

Patel MLL
Pree Te CL

from minor pain of

ARTHRI
uel

muscle aches

|
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HERE ARE SOME
SUPERBUY STORES

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Perfect Pharmacy
526 South Broadway

Hicksville

Asher’s Phc
143 Jericho Tpke.
Mineola

City Drug Nassau Corp.
411 S. Oyster Bay Rd.

Plainvi
Country Village Phcy.
242 E. Main St.

E Islip

.

Gross Enterprises
1034 Old Country Rd.

Plainview

Locust Grove Drugs
424 Jericho Tpke
Syosset =

Direct Drug
3901 Hempstead Tpke.

—

Bethpage

Brooklyn and Suffolk Councils, of

Boy Scouts.
;

The drive begin with a specia
meeting next Thursday, January
16th at 8 pm, at the Westbury

Manor, with key district and

council leaders slated to go over
plans to publicize the campaign
and contact prospective mem-

bers.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF

.

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PERMIT TO

DISCHARGE UNDER

PROVISIONS OF NEW

YORK STATE POLLUTANT

DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM

APPLICATION NO. NY-0076236

Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-

servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the

issuance of permits under said

Law, Metatronics Manufacturing

Corporation, 111 Bloomingdale
Road - Hicksville, N.Y. 11801,

Attn: Walter A. Long, P.A. has

filed a permit application with

the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

at its office at 50 Wolf Road,

Albany, New York 12201, where

the application and related

documents are available for

public inspection.
The applicant proposed to

discharge treated industrial

wastes into groundwaters via a

subsurface sewage disposal
system from their facility located

at 111 Bloomingdale Road,

Oyster Bay. (T), Nassau County,
at which facility the applicant
operates a sheet metal

fabricating business. This is an

existing discharge.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
discharge(s). A final issuance

will follow; (1) review of the

application to assure compliance
with all applicable provisions of

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State and all applicable
provisions of the Federal -Water

Pollution Control Act Amend-

ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500); (2)

development of. special con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other

controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of cam-

pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and

_

reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

of all written comments from

persons who qualify, as described

below, as interested parties on

this notice of application.
Any person interested in this

‘application who wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested» party in any

proceeding regarding this ~ap-

plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writing stating
specific areas of interest on or

before February 17, 1975.

All such written comments will

be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation
of the final determination. Any

.

such interested party will be

eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application.
Further information may be

obtained from the. New York

State Department of. En-

vironmental Conservation,
Division of Pure Waters, Room

201, 50 Wolf Road, Albany, New

York (457-6997, 457-5115).

William L, Garvey P.E.

Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section

Division of Pure Waters
(D- 2090 1T 1/ 16)
s ss MED

|

ee
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Around The Town
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI

796-1286

IRIS WIDDER - WE 1-0853

Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch of
|

Wantagh of the engagement of

their daughter, Suzanne Theresa,

to Ronald Zellum, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Steven Zellum of Plainview.

Dorothy and Anthony Franco

are the parents of a daughter,
Danielle, born Jan. 13 at Nassau

Hospital, Mineola. Proud

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Truglia, 100 Raymond St.,
Hicksville, tell us that the

beautiful little miss weighed in at

9 Ibs. 8 oz. Proud paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Franco of Westbury.
Great grandparents include
Amanda Wesnofske, 85 Lee Ave.

Hicksville, and Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Buffalino of Westbury.
Mom was formerly employed at

Chez Jackie on Broadway,
Hicksville ‘

Happ birthday to Peter Cobb,
27 Sleepy La., Hicksville, who

will be 12 on Jan. 18.

The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be Monday,
Jan. 20, at,11 a.m. at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.

It’s ‘Happy Birthday’ to Glenn

Prendville of Dakota Street,
HICKSVILLE, who will be six on

January 22nd,

Nancy Ann Rabell

Horowitz-
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rabell of

Hicksville have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Ann, to Robert Allen

Horowitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Horowitz of Hicksville.

The future bride is a student at

Nassau Community College:-Her
fiance is a student at the State

University of New York at Stony
Brook.

A July ’76 wedding is planned.

\

Tharsday, January 16,4975 MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW AERAL— Pele

33&quot;

d ht

ug!

of the late Mrs. Louise

Lewandowski:
Mr. Simpson attends the State

- University Agricultural and

Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Louise Nelson, Spruce St.,

Hicksville, who is presently a

patient at Syosset Hospital.

Paul F. Lewandowski, of

Chester, Va., has announced the

engagement of his daughter,
Cheryl: Ann, to Donald Edward

Simpson, of Hicksville.
Miss| Lewandowski, who at-

tends‘ ‘the Pan-American

Secretarial School, is also the

—_—_———

eee

IN CONCERT
:

(Continued from Page 4)

‘and. Barbara Lipton (band);
Frahk London and Phil Miller

(Stage Band). ‘

_

.Twenty Hicksville High School

‘students were selected for the All

Nassau County Band, Chorus and

Orchestra. The students selected

are: Karen Frances,~ Chris

Darnowski, Geoffrey Hoderath,
Pamela Parker, Sharon Gruen-

wald, Patricia Thompson, Robert -

Zubaly, Beverly Bonsang, Lee

Shulman, Robin ,Fitz,; Lisa

Danchig, Valerie Sulzinski,
Michael Pakaluk, Jay Yasen,

Jeff Powell, Alison Cormier,
Stephanie Sadles, Carole. Toner,
Heidi Shikowitz, Angela Santa-

maria.
-The groups will perform on

Sunday, Jan. 19 at 3 PM in the

auditorium of C.W. Post college.

se

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of, the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town
.

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on January 22, 1975 at

9:30 A.M. to consider

;

the

following applications and ap-.

peals: *

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALL AT9:30 A.M.

36. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea Isle

Realty Corp., use premises for

parking field, S s Pacific Blvd.

100 ft. Wo The Plaza.

37. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea Isle

Realty Corp., premission to park
in front setback area & in-

sufficient means of. ingress &

park in Res. ‘‘B” zone, N/ E cor.

Rockaway Tpke. & Peninsula

Blvd.

46. HEWLETT - C.N.D. Corp.,

variance, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, NW/s Vian

Ave. 155 ft: E/-o Erick Ave.

47. INWOOD - Thomas J. Powell

& Robert W. McArtney, appeal
decision of Bldg. Dept. denying
application to maintain non-

conforming 2-family dwelling &

1-family dwelling & detached

garage, S/ s Wanser Ave. 378 ft.

Eo Lord Ave.

48. MERRICK - Kar] & Judith E.

Schaeffer, constsruct addition to

non-conforming 1-family

dwelling, S/s Commonwealth

Ave. 200 ft. E’ 0 Washington St.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,

egress to parking “area, S/s \ Chai

Pacific Blvd. 100 ft. W/o The Rea can
Plaza. Secretar’

j

38. ATLANTIC BEACH - SeaIsle  (D.2088-1T-1/16)MID
pay

Realty Corp., use premi for

parking field, S/E cor. Qcean
STATE OF NEW YORK

Blvd. & Genesee Blvd. ° ee EME AT
39. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea Isle CONSERVA
Realty Corp., permission to park
in front setback areas & in-

sufficient ingress & egress. fo NOT Ee eo
parking areas, S/ E cor. Ocean DISCHARGE UNDER‘
Blvd. & Genesee Blvd.

40. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea Isle

Realty Corp., use premises for

parking field, S s Pacific Blvd.

between Bermuda & Daytona Sts.

41. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea Isle

Realty Corp., permission to park
in front setback areas (4) & in-

sufficient ingress & egress to

parking area, Ss Pacific Blvd.

between Bermuda & Daytona Sts.

a2. NR. CEDARHURST -

Resnikoff & Lapan, maintain

retail store in Res. ‘‘B’ zone,

N E cor. Rockaway Tpke. &

Peninsula Blvd.

43. NR.

Resnikoff & Lapan, rear yard
variance, maintain refrigeration

room,N_ Ecor. Rockaway Tpke.
& Peninsula Blvd.

44:. NR. CEDARHURST -

Resnikoff & Lapan, permission to

park in front setback area, N.E

cor. Rockaway Tpke. & Penin-

sula Blvd.

45. NR. CEDARHURST

Resnikoff & Lapan, permissio to

CEDARHURST --

PROVISIONS OF NEW

YORK STATE POLLUTANT

DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM

APPLICATION NO. NY-0076252

Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-

servation Law. of New York State

for the administration of and the

issuance of permits under said

Law, Servo Corporation of

America, 111 New South Road -

Hicksville, N.Y. 11802, Attn:

Charles Kutkiewicz, Plant

Engineer has filed a permit
application with the New York

State Department of En-

vironmental Conservation at its

office at 50 Wolf Road, Albany,
New: York 12201, where the ap-

plication and related documents

are available for public in-

spection. -

The applicant proposed to

discharge ‘treated industrial

wastes into groundwater via a

subsurface, sewage
.

disposal

|

system from their facility located

‘at 111 New South Road, Oyster

Bay (T), Nassau County, at

which facility the applicant
manufactures electronic and

optical parts. This:is an existing

‘discharge.’ .

The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation
tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the subject

discharge(S). A final issuance

will follow; (1) review of the

application to assure compliance
with all applicable provisions of

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State. and all applicable
provisions of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amend
ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500); (2)

development of special con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other

controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of com-

-pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and reporting
requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

of ail written comments from

persons who qualifly, as

described below, as_ interested

parties on this notice of ap-

plication.
Any person interested in _this
application who wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested party in any

proceeding regarding this

.

ap-

plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writing stating

specific areas of interest on or

before February 17, 1975.

“All such writ comments will

be retained b the Department
and considesred in the for-

mulation of. the final deter-

mination. Any such interested

party will be eligible to ‘be heard

if a public hearing is ultimately
.

held in connection with this ap-

plication.
Further information may be

obtained from the New York

State Department of En-

‘vironmental Cgnservation,
Division of Pure Waters, Room

201, 50 Wolf Road, Albanly, New

York (457-6997, 457-5115). .

William L. Garvey,BE
Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit ion

Division of Pure Waters

nies eevee eg e
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Technical

mingdale.
Institute at Far-

Happy: birthday to Gene

Bogart, Son of Dot and Bob

Bogart,.30 2ist St., Jericho, who

will celebrate Jan. 17.

Navy Fire Control Technician

Seaman James J. O’Donnell Jr., -

son of Mr. and Mrs. James J.

O’Donnell of Acre

_

Lane,
Hicksville, has returned to

‘Norfolk, Va., after a six-month

deployment to the Mediterranean.

l Scienti Medication Wor Quic fonna
, to

Sto the Torture of
:

e cy oe =

|Viciou Itchi _
Even Personal Membran Itching —

Now you can get fast, long-lasting
relief from the tortures of itching,
chafing, rashes. dry skin eczema.

even embarrassing membrane itch

(vaginal and rectal) with LANACANE
Medicated Creme. Any itch causes

i

e itehing.scratching,
Uhat’s the misery

recognize as the “itch-seri
sycle.” LANACA works bec;

cl

ise It

to seratch,

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

,

Lardrew
for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

-
cuts and scrapes. Brings prompt,

cycle... relieves itch; = motes healing. Amazing LANACANE

O’Donnell and his shipmates «

also visited several

Mediterraneay, countries, in-

cluding Italy and Spain. ‘

RAY GOULD’S” CUSTOM
MADE GIS

ATS”

KARAT SUITS
FACTORY OUTLET

ALSO - SPECIAL RAPE

PREVENTION CLASSES .

275 w. Old Count Rd.
OISI ofNewbri Ra)

checks bacteria growth, speeds
heuling. Soothing, greaseless

And now LANACANE brings you.

new LANACANE SPRAY — specially
medicated to reliev skin in pain |.

due to sunburn, itching, everyday

temporary relie without slinging
even on irritated surface tissue.

J

»

Helps prevent infection as it pro-

Fumous Creme. New Spray.
—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—————————_—_—_—

2 02 CREAM 79

1°40z
SPRAY

a sf

‘Cheaper by the Dozen —

IVOR SOA
Buy 11 Bars Get FREE

12-3.5 Oz. Personal

_

Size Bars Only

i
:

& 40z.

LANAC
SPRAY |

$69 =.

Gets Dirt — Leaves Wax Shini
|

ba. CL
&

Regular Siz Only

&quot; OfF
15 Oz.

39:
(15 Fl. O Bottle)

f
AVALLAHLE-AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for neares
call 516 99
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ALTERATIONS CARPET CLEANING HELP WANTED INSTRUCTIONS RENTALS

SEWING DONE in home.

Alterations and hemming of

any kind Reasonable rates,

Please call anytime 938-2867.

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns -

Custom Made

IV6-1148
1

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-463 - IV 5-2371 Eve.

ANSWERING SERVIC

BELL ANSWER

=. ;

- Answerin

“Long island’s Finest”’

Serv Centr Long island

from the Cit Line past Melville,
’ since 1961

WAI-1400

_

PY6 6000

Service |

_24-Hour Service
i

212-895-460
» APPLIANC REPAIR

&#39;“TR formerly of Milis

“Applianc Service is back to

service; your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.
Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

STEAM CARPET

CLEANING
Pet Odors Deodorized

Soil Retardant, Revises Color

10% Discount with this ad

DOG TRAINING

PROBLEMS CORRECTED -

OBEDIENCE. In Your Home

- Lifetime Guarantee - For

Free Evaluation 354-3700.

American Dog Training

Academies

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD: Only the very

best seasoned hardwoods.
Guaranteed full measure.

Prompt, fast delivery, split
and stacked. Tim-A-Tree Inc.

549-3068.

Bee

we)

FOR SALE

MAN’S SCHWINN Conti-

_nental Bicycle - carry rack,

generator, light front & back.

Lke new. $85. 242-1755.

eee

ee

2 Bedrm. House. 2 Acre. Low

ee

T & R CLEANING SER-

2ee

eS

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

Taxes. Ready for Occupancy.
$11,000. Call or write.

158 Beautiful Acres. Pond,

Stream, Spring. Livable 10

Rm. House. Must. Sell, $310

per acre. Call or write.

Walter Wolny, Lic. R.E.

Broker - Tel. 607-264-62 or

write Your Friendly Corner

Store, Cherry Valley, N.Y.

13320.

HELP WANTE

AVO (1/30)

BA SITTING

EXPERIENCE MATURE

Baby Sitter available. Has no

transportation. I 3-2231

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

BE YOUR OW wholesaler

from your car to stationery

stores, deli’s, etc: Selling
razor blades, lighters, pens

etc. Only 2 persons needed.

$500 investment each. Money-
back guarantee on_ stock.

Should earn about $200 per
week. For appt. call 681-2431.

CARPENT

After a Happy. New Year,

Who Wants A Dull Job?

Meet people, make your own

hours, be your own boss. No

selling experience necessary.

I& show you how. Call:

433-7771 + 293-1029

DESIRE TO GET ahead with

‘you as boss - in your own part
time business? Call 292-0612.

Mon., Tues., Wed. 7 p.m. to 9

p.m. ae.
a&quot;

PART TIME CUSTODIAN at

The Gregory Museum, Heitz

Pl., Hicksville, Call
i

OV 1-6041. (1/9)

HOME CLEANING

HOME AND OFFICE

cleaning. Complete cleaning
service for your home or

office. One time or scheduled

service. Fully insured.

Master Charge accepted. Call

935-5997 Starburst Main-

Scheduled home

cleaning, maintenance.

Reasonable rates. Floor

waxing and wall washing
included. Call now for ap-

pointment. 822-1592.

VICE:

HOME. IMPROVEMENT

finishing. New floors instel-

led. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000.

WE 8-5980.

SANDING and
refinishing. Staining a

speciaity with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.
—_—

HOME MAIN FENANCE

JOHN J. FREY Associates -”

‘One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

oc

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

at ‘mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

FLOOR

MUSIC LESSONS - Piano,
Guitar, Banjo, Drums, Flute,

Clarinet, Saxophone,
Trumpet, Trombone,

Baritone Horn. Reasonable

Rates- - Professional

Teachers. The Music Staff. at

Straub Music 433-6969.

LAWN MOWERS

GEORGE&#39;S MOWER

SERVICE:

&#39;

Lawnmower,

snow blower repair. Also new

used sales. Parts and service,
all makes. We 5-3188.

LOCKSMITH

LOCKSMITH: 24 ‘hours, 7

days. Certified, bonded,
insured. Discount .with this

ad. Jericho Lockmith. 681-

4748.
LOST & FOUND

REWARD: HAVE YO seen

Max, our 3 year Irish Setter?

Last seen in Westbury - We

miss him desperately. Call

433-2475 or 212 - 428-2994.

LOST: VERY LARGE black

and white cat. Vicinity East

Birchwood. Answers to

“Jingles’’, Reward. 938-3047

MEDICAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE Ambulette

Service: HOSPITAL BEDS.

wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia,
‘Medical Supply Co. Inc 582

Westbury. Ave.,Carle Place,.

997-8150.

MOVERS

LIGHT MOVIN
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

Gary
766-3710

APARTMENTS & HOUSES

Furnished, unfurnished.
Hicksville and vicinity from

$150. Duckworth Realty. 430

West Old Country Road.

Hicksville. WE 1-4006 days,
evenings.

PETS

Labrador Pup home bred

AKC Registered ready for

Christmas pickups $95 - 541-

9102.

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK

All Type Roofing
NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

e Gutters e Aluminum Siding
@ Leaders o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
Insuredic 3304000000

ROOM FOR RENT

Pe

aie

‘FURNISH ROOM: Uniondale

(North) - Private entrance,

share full bath. Call SU 5-

0949.

HICKSVILLE-PLAINVIEW
extra large room, carpeted,
private entrance. Near Mid-

Island:Plaza. Lady preferred.
931-6910.

SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING - INCOME.

TAX SERVICE
Avoid tax and record keeping
problems next year. Keep

your books the easy Whitehill

way. Save time ---Save

money...and have piece of

mind® Tax keeping systems
for small businesses. White-

NURSERY SCHOOL
9-3541.

~

CLEAN UPS: Yards
ts, atticks, garages,

MALE HELP WANTED:

Groundsman Knowledge of

Landscaping, Marking of,
Fields, Grounds Equi t

(Tractors, Gravelies,

Mowers, Etc.) No Civil Ser-

vice Test required. Excellent

benefits. Call Mr. DeFiglia
between hours of 9:00 AM and

12:00 Noon at 938-5400.

(1/16)

“| CARPENT
- CARPENT OF

ALL TYPES

J. BATCHELOR
N.C. No.17115900004

IV _5-0022

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

JNO JOB TOO SMALL

REAL ESTATE SALES-

WOMAN: Claire Sobol Gal-

lery of Homes needs aggres-
sive, responsible women.

Training program. Earn over

$20,000 per year. 921-3800.
: (1/30)

nde

ae

MATURE, RELIABLE teen-

age girl to baby sit weekend

evenings on regular basis.

Jericho - East Birchwood

area, 822-8509.

wba hea ai!

famous Kodak film

[Kodak pisTRIBUTOR WANTED

Qualified individual Male or Female needed to distribute world

“NO SELLING OR SOLICITING REQUIRED.” Make this

year your year for independence. $3995.00 investment. Guar-

te
=  anteed 12 month repurchase agreement.

~ CALL MR. DAVIS: (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970

or Collect A614-228-1751
i

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST

Or Write Firestone Photographs Firestone Building - Since 1946

i 168 N- 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 43215 ‘

Rubbish removed. Light
trucking, refrigeraters

stoves, etc. Freeestimates.

{WE 1-8190.

BASEMENTS CLEANED,

rubbish removed. Moving

done. Call John 921-2996.

HOUSE FOR SALE
ES

3 BEDROOM BRICK colonial, ¢

car garage. Newly decorated.
Private owner, after 2 p.m. 486-

426
ae

NORTH SYOSSET: 7/2 room

ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
central air cond., Sunken den

with fireplace, finished

basement. 1/3 wooded acre.

Asking $64,900. WA 1-5092

after 6

4 Bedroom Split, sunken

livingroom, wood burning
fireplace new w/W Car-

peting, modern eat-in kit-

chen, all appliances incl. 2%

baths, finished basement,

beautifully landscaped,
fenced 80 x 130 ft. plot, CALL

4 Bedroom Cape - Kitchen

Appliance Garage - 60 x 100

plot - Low Taxes

Call 516 - PE 5-2093

HOUSE TO SHARE

FEMALE WISHES to share

rent for ranch house in

Hicksville with other female,
20’s preferred. $200 month.

Call 822-5407

516- 489- 0584 after 6:00 PM

LITTL RE TR
NURSER &

KINDERGART
FULL DA

HALF DAY SESSIONS
27th YEAR

hill Systems 486-0484 - 485-

8494.

T SERVICE

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR’

color and black and white.’

\ Experienced antenna in-

stallation, Luna T. V. WE °-

343 WE 1-7020.

=

EXPERT T.V. SERVI
® STEREOS @ RADIOS 2

@ TAPE PLAYERS e@TUNERSSDoor-to-Door Transportation,

ANNOUNCIN

FOR

WORKING

MOTHERS
New Late Hours 5:30 P

Parent Pick Up

2 Yr Old

Classes-
- ENROL NO

Classes Start Wed., Sept. 4th

483-8460
249 JERUSALEM AVE. -

@ AMPLIFIERS

Electronic Headquarters, Inc.

235 MERRICK ROAD

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

RO 443434

TELEVISION REPAIR
é

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIR
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZUAINSKI
IV 9 — 3829

SEE

eee

WANTED TO BUY

-WILL BUY: Old China, glass,
bric-a-brac, jewelry, toys,

silver. Call Mrs. Forray. 599-

8567 or 223-9721.

WATCH REPAIR
HEMPSTEAD

PAINTING & DECORATING

AL SECUNDY Painter and

paperhanger. Over 20 years
of experience. Free

estimates. WE 8-6272

watch

—

repair
automatics,

furniture, post cards, gold, ~

~

Seg

ee

FAIR PRICES all kinds of

including
chronographs,

electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N Robbins La.

Syosset 822-88

ene

o™
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Rescuer grasps victim from be-

hind with both hands just under

the rib cage and with a sudden

tug pulls hard against his upper

abdomen. This forces the dia-

Ne Metho Foun To.

Preve “Cafe Coron
Evér Hear of the ‘‘Heimlich

Maneuver’’? It: is. a lifesaving
technique that prevents people
from chocking to death.

Everyone should kno it.

It was developed by Dr. Henry
Heimlich Director of Surgery at

Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati Ohio.

The maneuver consists of

standing behind the choking
victim, quickly grasping both

arms around the victims waist,
one hand gripping the other.

wrist, and then pressing for-

cefull into the victims diaphram
just below the ribs. This

maneuver compresses the lung
and expels the matter choking
the victim.

The term ‘Cafe Coronary’’ was

given many victims who at one

time were thought to have died in

restaurants from heart attacks,

only to find out they actuall had

choked to death on a piece of

food. It is the 5th major cause of

accidental deaths in this country.
About 4,000 people die of it each

year. Dr. Heimlich advocates

teaching of this maneuver in

every home, school and

«restaurant.

W wish to note that when using
the ‘‘Hug of Life” the victim

.

should be leaning forward from

the waist with his head, arms;

and upper torso hanging down.

INDEPENDENCE DAY:

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke (left) presents a

proclamation proclaiming
Ukrainian Independence Day to

Marta Podolivk of Hicksville and

Viadimer Atlas, President of the

Nassau County Branch of the

Ukrainian Congress Ceeeat
of America. January 22 is the

anniversary of the Declaration of

the short-lived National Republic
of Ukraine, which came under

Russian authority after a bitter

struggle.

GOOD TASTIN VI-DAYLI
CHEWABLE VITAMINS

SPECI DISCO PRIC
O THESE AND OTHER

Hotel St. Regis Pharmacy
Manhattan

C.O. Bigelow
Manhattan

goodsta
vitamins 110

makers of
Si ac

fotant formula

TFL OL(50 C6)

VI-DAYLIN VITAMINS
AT

Warwick Chemists

Manhattan Manhattan

Beverly Pharmacy Bristol Drug

Nanhattan Manhattan

ALL G STORES

Duples Pharmacy Moray Drug
Manhattan.

Dynamic Drug
1517 Broadway, N.Y.C.

°

GOOD TASTING VITAMIN
FROM THE MAKERS O SIMILAC
100 TABLE

LOW COST
VI-DAYLIN’ DROP |

THE VITAMINS PARENT CAN BANK ON
&

L

VI-DAYLIN DROP 50 cc

VI-DAYLIN/F.DROPS 50 cc —

Buckingham Pharmacy -

6th Ave., N-Y.C.

y

WITH
FLUORIDE

AVA IL B EAT
YOUR LOCAL G.D. ~

PHARMACY

CALL 378-2350
—

. &quot;FOR&#39;N
LOCATION
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The quiet bank
has somethin

to shout about.

Dividends

an

Queens County Savings Bank was

founded in 1859, the first savings bank in

the County. Ever since, we&#39; paid uninter-

rupted dividends to our depositors. In fact,

our latest was’ the 300th dividend payment
— another “first” in the County. -

Today, we’re a $580 million bank

with five offices in Queens and two in Nas-

sau. We&#39; grown to where we are by going

quietly about our business — advising
people on: the best way to save and then

paying them the highest rates the law

allows on Regular and Day-of-Deposit to

Day-of-Withdrawal accounts, compounded

daily, credited quarterly. The highest rates

allowed. are also paid on year to 7 year

Time Savings Certificates. Each depositor’s

account is insured by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation up to $40,000.

Just tiptoe in to the Queens County

office ‘just around the corner” from where

yo liveior work.

We&# tell you about all the things we

can d for you.

. Quietly, of course.

QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street

(212) 359-6400 e Corona 37-97 103rd Street (212)

429-1000 « Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard

(212) 229-0535 « Kew Garden Hills 75-44 Main Street

(212) 268 6801 e Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern

Boulevard (212) 476-9700 » NASSAU: Plainview 1092

Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 e Lawrence 333

Central Avenue (516) 569-5055.
‘

Member FDIC

NEWS BRIEFS
Naturalis Societ

To Meet

The Gregory Museum

Naturalist» Society will meet

Monday, January 20th, 8:00 PM;

at the museum, Heitz Place,

Hicksville. Program for the

evening: ‘“‘The Story Of Franklin

New Jersey Minerals.” Meeting
is open to the public.

For any additional information

call 822-7505.

Hicksville PTA

Spons Legislati
Forum

A cordial invitation is extended

to all peopl in the Hicksville

community to be present at a

“Legislative Forum” sponsore
by the Hicksville Council of PTA

Units on Thursday evening,

January 30th at 8:45 PM at the

Hicksville Junior High
auditorium.
The four Assemblymen
representing Hicksville

(Assemblyman Joseph Reilly,
Lewis Yevoli, George Murphy
and Angelo Orazio) will give a 5 -

minute synopsis of what they -

expect from

_

this year’s
Legislature followed by a

question and answer period
which will flow over into a coffee

hour.
“This is your opportunity to

reach the people who “make

decisions affecting you” -~ from
taxes to consumer matters.

Librar Concert

Sunday January 19, at 3:00 pm

the Hicksville Library Hun-

tington symphony String Quartet
will appear. The group consisting

of Michael Tolemeo, first violin;
Patricia Rudoff, second violin;

Claudia Wolvington, viola and

Susan Rubner on the cello will

perform, works of Mozart,

Beethoven and Mendelssohn.
The Hicksville Library Music

Series is partially funded by the

Office of Cultural Development of

Nassau County, John Maerhofer,

Director and the Music Per-

formers Trust Fund.

All the community are

welcome to attend this free

concert held in the library

auditorium.
.

Calendar o Events

AC Sugge

Memoria Fund

Joan Martin, Memorial

Chairman of the Hicksville

Branch, American Cancer

Society, requests all Hicksville

residents to help carry the sword

of hop for those who have lost

the ‘battle against cancer by

contributing to the American

Cancer Society&#3 Living
Memorial Fund.

Help conquer cancer and

memorialize a. loved one: A

memorial card will be sent in

your name. Special Occasion

cards are also available.

Call Joan Martin at 938-9663 for

details. «

Parents Clu

To Meet Tuesd
The Parents’ Club of Holy

Trinity High School, Hicksville,

will. hold its next meeting on

Tuesday, Jan. 21st, at 8:30 PM.

A drawing f a free mem-

bership to the 3 Club will take

place. Refreshments will be

served.

Woodlan Av

PT To Meet

A discussion of the present
math ard reading curriculum in

the Hicksville public schools and

what new math and reading

programs are being introduced

will be held-at a meeting of the

Woodland Ave PTA on Tuesday,

January 2isf, at 8:30 PM

Guest speakers will be Mr-

William Granville, Assistant

Principal for’ Elementary Math

in Hicksville and Mr. Jack Miller,

Assistant Principal for

Elementary Reading in

Hicksville.

Concert

On January 18th, Congregation
Shuarer Zedek will present a 30-

piece orchestra with Wine and

Cheese to follow at the Hicksville

Jewish Center ‘on Jerusalem

Avenue and Maglie Drive,
Hicksville. Donation is $13 a

couple

Monday, Jan. 20

_

Friendship Club, 11 a.m. United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd., -

Hicksville.
Charles Wagner- Post, American Legion, 8:30 p.m., Legion Hall,

Nicholai St. Hicksville.

Tuesday, Jan 21

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Knights of

Columbu Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

-.Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Dept., 8:30 p.m., main fire house,
Marie St. Hicksville.

Comvmcor

MONTA
AGENC INC.

+ @ Commercial e industrial.» Reside
115 N. B&#39; Hicksville, N.Y.

516 WE 83600

®


